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Dearest Mother , 

Tofino ,B.C. 
SaturdSiY 
.Tan . 8,1941 

It is 3 .15 and all I have to to is talce a sponge 
bath before Pete comes home. This morning I started a letter to 
~use and Kitty, ( not finished yet ) made a quick trip down to 
send a wire to Jackie, ( a businees Matter) back to wash out 
6 pairs of stockings and then decided to use the suds for the floor 
which I haven't done for ages. listener to a bit of opera and then 
before the floor was dry enough to put glo coat on we had lunch 
with Chris , I wroced it before they had started to do the dishes and 
so only got in on the tail end of that . Then we all went down for 
the weekends meat supply , paid llrs Ericksen's daughter the rent and 
got back to find J.1rs E here . I think she is having tea with Chris 
for I didn't offer her any this t~e as it would meqn the rest of the 
afternoon. 

Now I am going to read over some of your letters and 
answer any questions . You haven't sent that 1 i st as yet but I know 
there has been the odd gJte~tion. 

It is now Sunda;y morning and I am listening to the 
Philamonic wnile Pete has gone sketching, I don't want to squeeze 
out my paint until I am gaught up on other things . ~esterdSiY as I 
was TJri ting this Phyllis called that tea was ready , Yrs Erickson had 
gone and we had a quick tea ourselves in Chrises room. Chris is 
expecting her baby in March and was feeling lrur;y, but so was I 
yesterda;y, and for no good reason. 

Now to those questions • .Te9i!l.~W~ quite right when \ ' 
she heard that the west coast of Vancouver"wb shelled , and some !IAAI 
stations even mentioned Tofino, for it was north of us. However it 
was evidently some practi~e shooting from a merchant ship,(! sues~ 
you would call it that) lhey are supposed to tell the authorities 
when they will be holding practise but there was something funny about 
this , The boys were sure it was going to cancel th&er leaves, but we 
thought perhaps they did it just to see how on the alert the defenses 
are . I have forgotten if I told you about it in my letters. We didn't 
know anything about i6 until Mr Guthrie asked us Sunda;y- morning if we 
had! heard anything about there having been an alert the night before. 
Had it been important the boys would have been called back.liven the 
Sinclaris who were at the dance had heard nothing so we thought it 
was a rumo:t until later we heard about it from the news broadcasts. 
They said that in Vancouver and Victoria all the Service men were 
called ou:t of the theaters etf and leaves cancelled . There was an 
alert right down the coast to SanFrancisoo . much like the one they 
had on the east coast Christmas eve, 

Don't you worry about me running uf) ~nd downstai111s 
its good exercise , and as for the pails they are the small sixe to 
fit in the cupboard and not heavy . The idea of the pull out the 
window is allright except tha t our windows overlook a lot of bushes 
and a sort of ravine so you can't get under our windows. I have puured 
wash water out the window once or twice but it is apt to run down 



across Phyllis window below. 
I wa~ reading one of your letters about Barret and Everett 

and Pete remarked "You know I have never heard your mother mention 
t hem that tl:l,ey weren't sick " Poor souls ·they have been ill a good 
many years. How are Miss Legate and Hurd ? r' o you ever go a calling 
on them? 

The only electric lights in Tofino are from tkei~ peoples 
own small electric plants . The store has an engine that llJUDS its 
refrigerator as well, but the rest of us use Coleman lamps, a 
wonderful light but noisy, though after a w~ile you never thftink of 
of the noise or notice it. It is gasoline and then you pump air into 
the tank and then there are mantles you light .Hard to describe but 
wa;.-y better than kerosEl"tthat smells so. We have one of those in the 
bed room for Pete to shave with etc . 

The Wards have bought a house in Victoria but not what they 
really want . Cis would like to live there as she loves the flowers 
and the climate, but Sam except for wanting Cis to be happy, prefers 
Banff as he has his friends and also can work when he likes there 
and for himself . They still have their small house in Banff and I 
expect will go back for the summer . They have lived there since 
before the last war . 

I am glad you found a frame>for the little sketcMand thau 
you l iked it well enou,w to hang , I noticed in the 5 andl0 in Port 
Al>berni that they had really nice frmas there . 

They have no Library here in Tofino , in fact 'IJery few places 
in Canada have libraries I believe in the states it is largely due 
to Ca.rneigie that saall to\ms can afford libraries . But 11:hat they d l'I 
have in British Columbia is a library service for the province , several 
thousand books ,lists of which they send you and you can write for them 
to Victoria. All good book"s but very little fic/tio~.except for 
cla.,;sics . Chris has the list , many are text books .'~ 111 ~ • 

We have a young doctor in Tofino , A 8h~an, ~ Missionary) 
and he seems very good , then there are alwa;y-s the Art Force and Arury 
doctors if they were needed they would help out I think, so don ' t worry 

Cla;y-oquot UBed to be considered more important than Tofino 
and so is on the maps oftener , it is on an island but we are really 
connected with Van,,<:ouver Island . It is not exactly a large place , 
Cla;y-guot , It has one store, a rather nice country hotel where summer 
people have steyed and with its beer parloE and just a few houses so 
its really smaller than this . Port Alberni is the only big place near 
and that is about the size of Concord. 

Did I tell you we got the letter from the Sussex, it is nice 
to be knO\91\ by them so they sent it here . We had had reservations 
there before deciding to go to Banff , 

I thank you n~turally thought of our rooms facing the other 
wey because we are on the water , however this is a r soot of inlet 
fr..-,om the sea and not the broad Pacific, it is similar to Fr!lllsbmens 
ba,y on the other side of 1ft Desert but looks like Somes Sound i 
width and the mountains are about that heighth,t opposite us . 

I don't know if there would be aey duty on figs or dates 
You might send them to Pete as a birthda;y present, I think dates 

would be the most useful as our dentist being in Victoria and if 
we got f@,set~~nour teeth it would be most uncomfortable • 
I have • 



-

I have forgotten when Pete ' s birthdEcy" is but around the 17th I 
think. 

~id you read the article about Joel Kupperman(in the Q,iz 
Kids) in the last readers digest. He is a real boy so they sa;y , 

In the school there are two teachers and 48 children , 24 
in each room of four grades each, Christine teaches the first four 
prades , 

Reason I can ' t go with Pete when going on lea~ve is because 
he gets a free ride on the R. C.A. F . or Army boat , and only men in the 
forces can go on them, They leave at odd hourstoo but he ~an often 
make better connections than I ¥an bll the Uchuck . On the New Years 
leave they were met in Port Alberni by a convoy of Army trucks 
to take them to Nanaime, it also put less strain on the public buses 
and trains and worked well , 

Do let us know how Cousin Bert likeshis new job . Hope he finds 
it not too hard and difficult at first . Glad he found something , 

YesterdS¥ when we went to see J.!rs Erickson's daughter she 
had one of those large oriental poppies in bui, I Fhall watch and 

see if it really biooms . She was surprised herself by its actions at 
this time of year , also had a rose half out . The bush below our 
window is one with long purple or lavender flowers like a lilac 
in the distance , the yellow butterflya used to love yours. It still 
has its leav,....es on and the dead blossoms, I am wondering what it will 
do to get re~dy for blooming this year . 

Pete hasn't come back yet and it is nearly one thirty 
but I know where Ae is sketching as Christine came running in a while 
ago to ask if I knew where Pete was as she had suddenly noticed him 
on a little hill as she was eating her breakfast . 

!Just get lunch ready. 
Loads of love , 

~~~ . 



Dearest Mother , 

Tofino , :s .c. 
Tueeda_y , t/t,/ 
Jan. 11 ,1~. 

i have had a busy da;y and no time to write you 
as I had hoped , and as Pete ie to have a 48 , that ie the next 
two da.;rs off I won't be up early enough to wrtie 'before mail 
time to-morrow. 

Hight as well tell you a'bout 2 'My Da;y " 
~here was a reaJ. aa1e last night , they blow in equals or gusts 
and hard enough to skake the house , then it rains and the rain 
drives in the smallest era.ck the window is open . It was still 
stornw this morning and raining and blowing when I went out with 
the pails , the crows and seagulls were hungrier than ever, I am 
always a bit fearful that they will get too excited directly over 
izy head ! 

I wrote a letter to Pete's mother and thert started 
washing early , had soaked all the cotton things over night so they 
washed ea.s ily qut I had quite a bit, all the things we had worn 
when on our tri.p ae there was no chance to wash them out en route. 
I find one isn't temptled to change cloths 'very often when you wash 
them your self! Half wa;y through1the oil tank on the stove ran out 
which meant rubber boots rain coat end So~j~~Pl'!l~~~ an umbrella to 
keep the water from getting into the tank~~i'i'didn't deiq 
me much and I managed to wash a whole line of things before Chris 
had lunch ready , then I washed the silk things like four blouses 
and three slips etc after lunch and h~d the line on the porch filled 
up. I thought the weather was clearing and the wind would dry them 
but instead it poured . Then feeling so set up at finishing the wash 
I decided to make an apple pie for supper and in the midPt of that 
Ur Arnet came to fix Christine ' a stove and I was to let him in and 
expl ain things to him until she came home from s chool , he came sharp 
at 3. 30 . I didn't expect to go down town but just as I was about 
ready to put the pie in and had the oven just right , Chris crone back 
from town to say that there was fresh salmon at the ftore but that 
the meat part usual ly closed at five . I managed to make the left over 
pie cruet into tarts and got ecollopped potatoes ready and a few more 
things , took the pie out at 4. 45 and was at the store just on the dot 
of five. Got the elamon allright and it was about the best salmon 
I ever tasted , a nice thi,{ck slice , also got~ bottles of soft drink 
just a cup in each they are so small , and a money order , Was back 
by 5. 30 . burn't the rubbish ae it had momenaritly s t opped raining 
and then brought in nice fresh rain water from the tube that are under 
the drips . also took down all the silk things and put all the very 
wet cotten and wool ones that had been rinsing in the rain, on the 
line on the porch . the line bein~ so rusty one has to tear little 
bitF of paper to put under the clothes pine so the cloths won't 
get rusted . It was six when this was finished and I had just lit tne 
lamp when Pete came . 

He has just hear~ that he is an L. A. C. ( leading 



Aircraftsman) it just camp out in D.R.Os which makes it official• 
it is his firat promotion and he really should have had it sooner 
had he not missed his trade test la st summer . He also heard that 
he got his B grouping in photography by passing his test last fall , 
He still has a step to go to be a corporal! By the Wf1¥ the Royal 
Canadian Air Force is no more the A.rnw than the Navy is . The three 
services are entirely seperate up here and in England too , so 
it sounds just as funey to sa;y that George Parsons likes A.rnw life 
as it is to say that Pete does , I know it is hard to remembe~ for 
it is different in the states. 

We had a real meal to- night . coneomrne, fried salmon 
scolloped potatoes and spiced .beets and apple pie and the usual tea. 
We had some delicious tomatoe pickles we bought and finished a few 
days ago, last night we had beets and so I put the ones left over 
in the pickle liguid and they were delicious, mieht just as well 
have been pickled originally. 

and now to bed . 
loads of love , 

~~~ 

--,_c ~ ~ 11\t.• ~ -



Dearest Mother , 

Tofino ,B.C . 
Thureda;y , 
.Tan.l:3, 1944 

Your letter oaine yesterda;y telling 
us that Ruse expected ~tt,{ to be with you for a few 
nights this week and we were ao glad to heali i t. It 
will make all the difference to you in shortening the 
winter with such a high light . and one chance for you 
to have him to yourself , for the vi sit last summer 
mus6 have been rather hectic . Does it mean that now 
the headquarters have mmved he may be up quite often~ 
that would be nice. 

Pete has bad p~or weather for his 48. 
Sunday was a perfect da,y and he made a nice sketch 
and hoped to do some more yeeterdey and to- day , but 
yestEmday was awfull y stormy and windy , too much to 
even stand on the porch and paint , We went do11I1 town 
to give Yr Knott the spare tire which has a bad out 
and bas to go to Por6 Alberni to be vulcanized .Then 
I spent the afternoon ironing and Pete read . Thie 
morning it was raining but very dull so as we were 
l ate getting up we only badvtime to make a telephone 
call to the garage man in Port Alberni about the tire . 
It took some time as first the telegraph man was out 
and then it took him a good 15 or 20 minutes to get 
central and then sometime before the connection was 
good enough to hear . This afternoon Pete tried another 
sketch though it was getting stormy again and now it 
ms raining . ~hie is the sort of weather we expected 
to have most all winter so we shouldn't mind . 

I never did tell you much about our tri 
back. It was nice and restful on the trlij)n as it was 
snowing a good part of the day , We FOt into Vancouver 
on time and having two hou11e made the most of them , 
getting stretohees at the Art store and I did an 
erand a:t: the BEcy" , then we went to the Art Gale.ry as 
I wanted Pete to see the exhibition of silk screen 
paintings . He has seen most of them but not all to
gether . It is quite an idea, some special method of 
reproduction on cardboard and gives the effect of 
paintings . Various well known artists in Eastern 
Canada donated pictures to be reproduced and othe1·s 
are taken from well known Canadian pictures, all oil 
paintings . They were done for the Army and Air Force 
messes in England and this country and that is where 
Pete has s een them as decor ations , they are about 
the size of your l oodward or bigger . However Mondays 
the place was oi!losed which we might have known , so 



we just had time to sa;y hello to Dorothy Whyte and 
she gave us a jar eahh of Cherries and Raspberries 
which I had helped her put up last summer , We were 
not too enthusiastic at first as it was one more pared 
but after tasting the cherries changed our minds they 
are wonderful the best I ever tasted. Are the kind they 
use for Marachino cherries and have quite the flavor 
in a delicate way . 

The C, P . R, boat was jammed going to Nanaimo , we we:e 
among the first but couldn ' t find a seat except to 
take folding chairs and set them up in the a.is l e betwe 
the benches . It is a big boat too carrjing a good 
many hundred . We took turns going for a bite to eat 
I starting at 11. 30 , we could get a sandwich and coff<E 
and pie, very good . Before getting to Nanaimo we went 
out near the place to pet off for we were anxious to 
get on the bus to r each Port Alberni over an hour 
before tu.train gets in. We were awfully lucky for thee 
v:as a lady seeing another lady off and she gave me her 
seat, Pet e had to get a ticket and so this lady sat in 
his seat until be got back, they didn't want to sell 
him a ticket but he insisted that he had a saa.t so they 
did . and it was nicer getting in earl ier . Even then 
Pete had to share heis seat with a soldier and two 
others had to stand and one sat on the step inside. 

The next dSiY Pete didn't go until noon and as 
it was raiey I didn't do very much, looked a.round the 
stores for one or two things . Then I left the fomlowine; 
morning on the Uchuck. It was jammed , mostly men , 45 
in the tiny cabin and every seat taken . They a.re just 
wooden alated saa.ts and suprisingly comfortable to sit 
in from 8 in the morning until 2 in the afternoon . They 
sort of curve from seat to back and three people can 
sit on one seat with three opposite , your knees touchi8 
Luckily the man next me on one side suggested opening 
tihe portho,e as the smoke was getting pretty thi~ck 
from so many smoking , and the man on my other side 
under the window didn ' t seem to object sitting in a dr&')' 
all the wrzy , nor did I , I merely buttoned up n,y coat 
and ('\'as g l ad of the fresh air when it started to be 
ro~ before Bamfield. It was a gorgeous dSiY after a 
snowstorm the night before and the snow was quite low 
on the mountains , but it wa~ too chilly sittinp on deck 
I read most all morning and then had a deliciou~hsm 
sandwich and coffee At Bamfield I went on deck i or 

the trip of nearly two hours across to Ucluelet in the 
troseh of the rollers c&ning in from the Paeific . The 
nicest Indian lady came out too, she was coming to 
Tofino with a couple of neices to visit her father and 
mother for the first time in 4 year~ . She had a nice 
fir coat and was very much a lady . An Airman'" wife 
~at out there too until she got too cold and they both 
went in , but I stuck it getting more congealed by the 
minut e , before long the girl da8~e~h9ut and was sicko 
v-ver my shoulder and the stern boat 



and another passene-er was sick as we came in to the 
harbor, I know I would have been had I gone inside 
but as it was I ate raisons and dry crackers and 
didn't feel a qualm though it was pretty roush , Next 
day it stormed so I certainly was lucky . Mr Knot t 
and the taxi were there, a pilot officer and his wife 
were in the front seat , th!lee men on the back seat , 
I chose the jump seat and a great big irishman had tle 
wooden box with a blue pillow which was the other 
jump seat as more than one can use it in a pinch, I 
believe 13 is the most passengers he has carried, the 
car is an old Cadilac that has seen better deys , and 
the shock absorbers have quit al.ready so you hit the 
bumps quite hard . We took the couple to their cabin 
on Long beach which was a new experience as we just 
drove off the highway on a little trail sort of road 
of 100 fett and then just drove down the beach about 
a mile , the sand is hard enough and you go quite 
fast . They were headed for the only tourist cabins in 
the place , built in a little clearing sheltered from t 
the beach by the thick shrubby trees that line the 
beach . I was home by 3.30 so that ,,as good time . 

Did I tell you the shock I had going out . 
A young W .D . ( girl in the Air force J Womens Division 
it is cal.led) was in the taxi with me going to 
Uclulet, We were both polite about going through .~o s 
first , she was young and very pretty , and finall~ 
we got out she aaid to me" You know I feel that you 
should go first as you remind me of y Dzy' mother . " 
I could hardly wait to tell Pete and how the fami ly 
laughed at home . I didn't think I looked as old as 
that ! 

Pete had to come in as it started raining and 
now is another storm with wind and rain, you can never 
tell from one minute to the next what t he weather will 
do here , but the variety is interesting . 

Loads of lo~ • 
(' IU.Ul.t. 



Dearest Mother , 

Tofino, 
B·C. 
J"an. 15 ,1944, 

I am going to write this letter wrzy 
ahead of time as often I have to go down specially 
J.lond8i)' mornings to catch the mail and it sort of 
cuts into the mornings, and I hope to start painting 
again next week. so it won't really leave Tofino 
until .the 17th, 

I also will send b?ck Russela ' s 
and K•tty ' s letters a few at a time as I am so 
afraia they might get lost and it would be too bad 
to lose all at once if they did . We do enjoy reading 
them. Did you know that you never sent the list of 
questions that you have spoken of so of&en. I try to 
answer those in the letters but of course it is three 

weeks from the time you ask them until you get the 
answer . some I can ' t answer,like drawins plane . but 
sometime can e:x;plain it better when I see you ,\\11)1\ 

~id I tell you that we have primros 
blooming on the ban.king at the back of the house? 
and the shrubs are s tarting to grow new leaves but thy, 
they are not the sprin" green ones , sort of a dull 
green . There is also an oriental poppy that shows 
bright red en the bad . Evidntly the flowers and 
plants get all mixed up and are apt to do anything . 

Yes there was snow in Banff, not a 
geeat deal about four inches . The only part of the 
trip back I couldn't make with Pete was the boat trip 
from P ort Alberni_,to Ucluslet. and Pete can go on 
the Air Force or ArJr1:f boat but civilians are naturally 
not allowed to travel on them . so I had to wait for 
the mail boat that goes three times a week. 

Too bad. about Pete Palmer but hope 
he is fine now, has Cob left yet for Overseas? 

You sent us some 8oy Pancake or 
Muffin flo&r but I haven'! tried it yet. will soon. 
You also sent us the little package of Ace Instant 
broth. Pete always likes a vup first thing when he -
comes home in the evening and we each have a cup of 
consonnne, or Court Boullion ( Campbeels and very good) 
or bouJ.ion cubes while the rest of supper is getting 
finished.Maybe ai I didn't thank you for them, but I 
didn't make a list of the presents you sent just 
remembered when I wrote you from Port Alverni , 

We are now having as bad weather as 
we had good weather previously, it seems to depend ont 
the wind, which rises and falls very abruptly and can 
blow good and hard and rain hard too. I am rather glad. 



of a chance to get things like wetters written 
and am going to try and work up some of IIO" sketches • 
when it was nice I hated to stey in. 

lfust go now so it won't be too dark when 
I get ~ack. Next week I think I aiu gming to have to 
give up having lunch with the girls as it talces too 
long to suit me . Chris is doing enough havinga baby 
in a cou~le of months and Pbylli~ is catching up on 
sleep , but as her husband doesn't come home every 
night she dowen ' t cook as mush as Chris and I do. 
She smokes and they both like to sit over a meal 
I hate to leave them all the dishePto do so have to 
sit too . If I am pai~ting I can just use that as a 
good reason and actually it will be the main reason 
for IIO" not having more time . 

Loads oJ~ 



Dearest Mother, 

Tofino ,B. C. 
Tuesda.Y,night 
.Tan.18, 1944, 

I had hoped to write you this afternoon but never 
got a chance so now it is 8 O'clock and I am pre,ty anxious to get 
back to" Winter Harbor" whd:d:h I am enjoying ever so much , I think 
it much better than" Vie took to the woods" whd:d:h I just finished, 
The latter is rather drawn out whereas the former Sa.YB so much more 
in a few words, AJ.so the setting apeal.s to me more than 1:han the 
Rangely lakes . We are also enjoying the large box of Shraft candy 
whd:d:h we have been saving, having gotten to the last of the caramels 
Mildred sent. I wrote her soon after we got ~ack from New Years , 

Vie are having the weather that we had expected but it 
is pretty s teady and pretty wet. To-da;y it has come down so steadily 
that everything is swilJlllling , the paths are like brooks and the road 
is covered with water. and behind the house little water falls off the 
banks, it is fine for rinsing the clothes,the system being to give 
them one rinse after washing and let Mother Nature do the rest on the 
line , it w&rks well until the wind starts blowing and the line goes 
swinging overt o the bushes sometimes catching an apron string or 
a pant leg . Then the idea is to bring them in and hang them on the 
porch where anyone wal.king along to out house front door is apt to 
have the pant legs wrap themselves round their necks, all wet and 
clamDzy', or long underwear can get one quite involved . I seemed to 
spend most nzy- da;y in doing or thinking of the laundry . I was up 
early ( as usual ) and started the water as soon as it was light 
enough , it was coming down so fast there was no difficulty in filling 
a pail any time and such nice soft clean water: I now use the coleman 
lantern in the pantry and can see to wash , I discovered that there 
were so many shadows being cast that no wonder the necks never looked 
clean ! I made good headwa.Y this morning but next week I am going to 
wash Wednesda;ys instead of Tuesd8ys , as Chris had left her clothes on 
the line last night and they were wetter this morning than when she 
put them out , so I had to wait until she had shifted them onto the 
porch line and they never really dried there , However she moved some in 
to finish drying in her kitchen and after coming home this afternoon 
from a trip to Mrs Knotts I transfered mine onto the p~ch1,.S'!A~~"tlre1i 

, job . One of the worst jobs is hanging them on the lineA~Where 
..t'is near the porch is a terrific drip and so as I put them on , and 

later took them off 1 I managed to get all the drips up nzy- slweves , I 
had on our sou'wester , rubber boots and raincoat but nzy- arms inside 
were wet to the elbow. and J1iY hands were not very hot and dry . It is 
all a good eXPerience only I am not vecy ~uick , I took all the clothes 
off the outside line wringing them well , then found there wasn ' t 
room enough on the porch line so had to put ha:ff of them back , the 
ones that wouldn't hurt to catch on the bushes . and if theie rain keeps 
up we will spend the next few da;ys dodging drying underwear in the 
kitchen: 



I didn't mean to write you so much about the laundry but it 
is one of the big events of my week. 

'Ill,; , fljilicen wt:t-Elit lunch with Chris and Phyllis ,&Re. when 
Phyllis happeded to mention that Jf.rs Lowry had told her tha t she 
would leave"such and such"wi th her " when she and J.frs Evans came 
to see 111eu" I only knew that Mrs Evans was coming sometime but of 
all afternoons, I had to tell Stella that Pete wanted to get gas 
tonight so she would be ready when he stopped , so Chris and I 
walked up there to the Knots after lunch , took all our sheets to 
be washed,! brought back a nice wet one to dry here) then we called 
in to see 1/.r Ike about a house Chris wants when she returns with 
the baby, and then to see another girl to give her a letter, she has 
this hou~e at present so• Chris v,as anxious to see it . Then I dashed 
dovm tO\•m to get a tap for Phj:liis for her oil drum and some steak 
for dinner, I didn't te.ke my string beg and just going between the 
two stores the tins broke through the paper bag in spiteof an 
umbrella, that bag is wonderful I usually take it. When I got 
back I found that my callers didn ' t come much t o my rei~~f 'Hl~ so 
ended by having tea with the girls after struge:ling wi"eli'"ffie'lwash. 

Yesterdey I made three trips down to,•m on various errands and 
the last for the mail, it rained ~ard on~ in the morning, and then 
all night , Sunda;y it rained all dey long steady and we only went out 
when emptyinp,> the pails, Washed my hatt and read a bit . 

Now for that book, To date no list of questions but if 
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Tofino , B. C. 
Thurs . Jan , 20 ,1944. 

Dea.rest Mother , 
This really wil!.,be a short note for I don't want 

to go down to-morrow morning &It the mail . Christine is sick with 
the flu and llhat has ~ort of kept us busy . Not that she is very sick 
'iJ-,{.J3i but just enough ~o be in bed ( just here a little boy aged 
two came upstairs ,his mother is cal.ling on Phyllis and lucki~y 
called him for otherwise I would have had a hard time getting rid 
of him ) I am al.so making orange marmaladee. and have made chocolate 
custard and when the marmaJ.cdLis finished I will just ha.ve time to 
go do'fl'?l town and back in time for supper, at lea.st to get supper 
ready. 

Yesterda_y I made soup for Christine and did the odd 
things for her and this morning she ha~d breakfast in here a.bout 
¢%//%% Ten- thirty but I was firm with myself and had my lunch up 
here by myself using the excuse tha.t I •anted to pa.int ~ut I never 
teally got started , I will to-morrow morning if the light is good. 
Instead I did all the things I ha.ve mean ' t to do for some time , 
like putting new red checked oilcloth on the t allle I cook on, you 
know mix on? and on the top of the boxeQ that I have for extra 
cupboard space , and with bright blue curtains for doors it is 
quite pretty but now I need to get some unbleached muslin which 
I will try and find this aft ernoon to go where the la.st of Mrs 
Ericks-ens ga_y chintzes are on the big closet in thts room. I 
brought back a piece of homespun to cover the bed or cot in the 
kitchen and it aJ.l is a great improvement . 

Guess you won't mind a. short letter like this but 
otherwise I won't get back in time to e aek bake the thing I am 
going to ha.ve for supper , The Marmalade is finished tastes good 
I made two big jars, 

Loads of lov.s_, • 
c~ 



Tofino ,B.C . 
Sat . J'an . 22, 1944. 

)(Dearest Mother , 1his is Pete's birthda;y, I can never remember the 
exact d1zy and usually have to look at an old Passport to find out 

/ but this year he br<i>ke down and told me after much tea.sing, so I 
~was able to get him a present, a totem pole , about 18 inches high, 

and then last night much to nzy- surprise his J'anuary liquor purchase 
arrived unexpectedy by mail for the first time and not on the 

•·uaquina;' ao I saved that es a surprise and he had a card and note 
from his mother , This' morning after he had left and it was still 
rather dark I started ma.king hie birthdey cake , two white la;yera 
and I have some sweetened condl!ied mj lk to make chocolabe frosting 
without having to use sugar . The cakes look pretty good,so last time 
it was not just beginners luck. The oven is a little small for two 
leyer~ so one aide burns a bit but the fr<i>ating will cover that. 

Yesterday I started painting , not very succeafully 
but it was a start a.rryv1ey-, Had ~ lunch up here and worked aw1zy as 
best I could. Chris and I had been invited to J.'.a.JY Roses to tea , 
she lives near by. doe or up the beach , I don't know which you would 
call it . We went about four but for some reason she didn't start 
making the tea until we had been there quite a while , though I had 
told her when I accepted that I had to go ~or the amil. Then when 
she did start her neighbor came in much worried about her 3 y-ear 
old daughter who she had walked down town and back with a cold and 
she felt so sick when she got her home she wanted to go to bed and 
the mother wa:;, afraid she would have hysterics which t he child is 
subject to. The father is in the Ai r force and wouldn't be home 
until liondl!iY night and she couldn •t leave the two children to go for 
the doctor . Poor thing she evidently does all the wrong things for 
the child, I said I would go up and see if the Doctor would come 
when I went for the mail , so I just drank a cup of tea and ate a 
couple of peanut sandwuciches ( we can get peanut butter no\V, about 
a dozen jars in town, mey-be more . ) and then I went dashing first to 
the hospital and then to the mail where there were two large paccels 
It was raining but I managed to get them all home without their 
disintegrating • . 

Got back o find that the chicken Mrs Olson had 
given to Chris to cook and make soup for Christine out of~.PPd 
not cooked much in the oven and so Phyllis had it in her~ d was 
trying to do it . They wanted us to eat with them, so it ended by 
all of us(except Bill who doesn't come home more than 3 nights a 
week) hivving a chicken supper down in Phyl lis apartment, Christine 
is up and about and feels f;...ine again. It was late when we ate and 
later when the dishes v,ere washed, then Gordon came up with a little 
whiskey he had saved from ChristmWt to share with Pete and they 
talked to-gether. I sort of had an idea that Gordon's idea is for th 
the men to go off by F\YS~ef them-selv s so I sat down stairs until 
our bedtime . But it wa,- a v;l.ery nice evening altogether. 

Carmine is nice isn't it,this afternoon? l have just 
finished lunch down at Chris's amd am going to paint now or at lea""t 



try . I got your letter about hussell'e visit, and where he Sa.Y'S 
that I must come ~aet for a month or two this spring or SUllll!ler. 
I shan't make al'IY promises at this time but will do my beet . One 
never knows when Pete might be moved to some station where I 
coul dn't go , but while he is here I shall be here too . ~ore than 
likely it will all work out so I can do what will work in with 
Russell's plane but I can ' t promise . 

Loads of love ;;,Ji.u ( ~ 

• 



1'l!arest Mother , 

Tofino ,B.C. 
J.ronda;y , .Jan . 24,1944 , 

~ The time certainly flys and here it is the last week 
of .January , I hope to do better this month and be reaJ. determined 
about Painting, I tried not too successfully last w~ek and this 
morning wor:ked on a picture and got it drawn in , then had nzy- lunch 
before the others came near me . It looks a bit as if I were rather 
a~mof but it is the only wa;y to have much time to iey-self for one 
can't just sit down any time and turn out a picture ,you have to feel 
like it and in the mood. I suppose some people can paint at eertain 
hours and every da;y and get results but I know I can't, I did try 
a sketch,after iey lunch, on the front porch and then t;{,!-,{ it was too 
cold so as I came in and the girls were finishing their lunch they 
called would I like a cup of tea? I couldn't resist the tiemptation 

and took nzy- cup and saucer down , but they got talking and I couidn't 
leave very well and then when it came time to do the dishes it was 
pretty mean to go and leave them to it having drunk their tea so I 
helped and of course there were their breakfast dishes too and thena 
as we were doing them Mrs Ericksen came in and so I didn't paint any 
more, I probably wouldn •t have any wa;y but I didn't do much else &a 

> either exce..-pt empty pails etc/ I should have written letters but 
to-morrow ma;ybe can do that if it is too cold to work outside , I 
am going to 11·ash on Wednesda;ys now , that will give me two da;ys at th~ 
beginning of the week and then l"Ost of Thursday and Frida;y as I 
can iron before it is light enough to paint, It was so dark on 
S...-aturda;y that I actuallY .... ~suldn 't paint . 

Yesterd~-1rather disappointing, we went up and 
worked on the parking space and got caught in several showers and 
in the afternoon it rained more than it shone so we ended by sitting 
and reading. It is the best change for Pete though he did want to 
sketch and even went up to the spot he had picked. Soon it will sta;y 
light late enough to maybe sketch after supper for last night we ate 
our six o'clock supper witlvout lighting the lamp . It got preJty dak~ 
for dessert . 

At lfary Roses hlle other Pfternoon she was talking 
about a discussion group they are trying to start for the Air force 
couples in Tofino. They did try a bible class once a week with the A1~ f~ 
Padre leading the discussion, or whatever it was, but as very few 
turned up they decided to try a more popular subject , We al::l: agreed 
that we preferred stating home with our husbands and ,ve also agreed 
that our husbands liked an evening at home best , t hey see enough of 
the Air focee during the da;y time, eiso don ' t like to have to shine 
up and change and so I am afraid that the ones who want a discus!' ion 

class are not ge~~ir;: ~7~~ supp.or{ ;~l7,;_ °' ~'" ~ ~-
~(N.I. ~ ~ ~ • ' ~ q . , 6 ~ -~ ~· J ' \ 9 
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Dearest Yother, 

Tofino , B. C. 
SundS¥ , 
.Jan . 30 .1944. 

It is almost time for the Q,uiz Iqds but I wlll 
try to get a letter typed to you i f I don ' t hit too many wrong 
keys . 

11e have. had a real. nice Sundey- it being such a 
gorgeous dey , it is either good or bad with very few dey-s ordinary 
meybe it is the comparison that makes the nice deys so lovely. 
This morning there was frost on the ground but more like an early 
autumn frost , and the sun is starting to have Jeat in it , ( Pete's 
aunt v,rites from Victoria that their early flaffodila are out and 
the snow drops and crocuses are out , wish oncord had a climate 
like that for you ) We went up to the car and Roland , (one 01 t11e 
boys that Pete takes vack and forth) came aJ.ong to help fix one 
of the shoe~ absorbers that was troubling them . He drives a truck 
in the Air Force and knows a lot about such things , He is a Feench 
Canadian boy and has the quietest manner and a beautiful low voice, 
He used to work in the mines in Sudbury but isn ' t what you would 
expect a miner to b e particularly .His wife has a nice voice too 
they have two little girls . Well we worked on the car , I doing the 
looking on . and then Pete and I walked home around about looking f~ 
for spots to sketch from , coming back along the beach as the tide 
was low , It was rather fun as we \7alked wa;y out and it was as if 
we were in a boat , you get such a different idea of the land from 
wey out , and t he houses along the shore up the road seem so near 
for it is quite a little wa;y by road and just a few steps at low 
tide alon,a the shore . Another funny thing that I may never have 

t· q_})efore is that there is no smell at low tide, not like 
men ione the marsh land on the wey to Portland or any of the 
places that one thinks of on the Atlantic , also the Pacific doesn ' t 
have the delicious salt smell the Atlantic has, ma;ybe it has aorne 
thing to do with the sea weeds , 

It was so nice . that Pete thought he might drive to a 
place known as McLean ' s Wharf , where there is some talk of a place 
one could live, 11'.e al.Ao wanted to adjust, the motor when it was 
warm and so we asked Gordon and Chris to go with us and lVe hact 

a nice ride , it felt like a pre gas rationed 6undz,.·~~iq.p.'t think 

.~ur ~ ti;p=\b~~~et .~t::ih~\~ ~x~~~~~ 
~ ~~ \b~ ~~L . .J.>-lJ~ ~ 
~~ -~~ ~ i\ ~ o.~ ~~-:. ~~~ 
~ o. ~ aw c~ , ~ ~ ~ Wt ~ ik!t 
o..~ ~ o..~oo~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ · , Cl°j 









Dearest lfother , 

Tofino ,B. C. 
Tues . Feb . 1 ,1944 . 

It is now one and I have finished the wash and 
lunch, Phyllis is leaving Frida;y morning and wants to eta.rt off 
clean so wants to wash to-morrow and so I did to- da.,v . It was dark 
this morning and as I hadn ' t very much to wash decided to 4o it 
t his morning , it took me just two hours which isn ' t bad , that of 
course doesn't count the hauling of the water before . The time goes 
so fast aJmx that last week I evidently missed changing a few thi~ 
and had only three towells i nstead of four , but also I am getting 
a better system and can ,vring quicker than I used to be able to . 
•~hen they wanted me to have lunch with thl!llll and it d:i:dn 't seem as 
if it could take much longer so I did . It is the sitting over a 
cup of tea and a ciga:l:ette that takes the time, but we have now 
finished the dishes and all , I can do nzy- own lunch in an hour and 
clean up too . 

Yesterda.v I had to go down town early to mail a 
l etter , registered mail , but was back soon after ten and started 
sketching , the da.,rs are getting longer now and it makks it better. 
then in the afternoon I worked some more on the picture and cleaned 
the room a bit and figured out Income Troe things and then it was til 
time to go for the mail . I went with the others and so it t ook a 
bit longer , then Pete was home earlier than he has been all week 
which was nice . 

The eveliubags go very fast, we try to eat about 6 ,15 
and finish the dishes a little !1-.:(ter seven but it is 9 , 30 when we 
start for bed as a rule,ae 6.3o.tlc'bmes pretty quick. That is just 
two hours y ou might ea.,r so no wonder we don ' t get much time for 
reading as some nights we have business letters we have ~o write 
and other times there are programs we like to listen~to. Do you~ 
ever get Alec Templeton in the Cresta Blanca program , it i ~ 
Thursdays at 7. 30 our time over c .B.S. 

That certGinly was a well written letter from Gale 
and I will retutn it promptly , you =ly sent oKe . That was 
amusing about Elizabeth Parsons being called out of church and 
every one thinking of George, but quite natural¾ 

Chris is going dovm tovm so I will give her this to 
mail and save a trip m,-yeelf as I don •t reall y need anything and 
ma;ybe can work on a picture when they are all out . It is less 
distracting when I am alone and the house quiet and I l ike to have 
time to paint it all when I once start and not have to leave it hallf 
finished or it dries in . 

Not much of a letter but will send it along arrywa.,r 
and hope to have t ime to answer yours in nzy- ne:,ct: . 

ueaps of love oo you all , 

c~~ 



'.I: ofino , B. C. 
Feb, :3,1944 , 

Dearest Mother , 
Still in a rush , not even a chance to read nzy

Cbristmas books . I try hard to paint each morning but haven't 
done very well this week , it was dark at times yesterda.v and 
to- d8iY 1also interruptions , 

Y Tuesd83' I had an extra (j;ob of chasing cows out 
of the yard. I had been sketching in the morning, no I hadn ' t 
either , I had washdd, and was upstairs writing when I heard 
bells , at first I thought it might be the change of wind and 
the school bell but it was too close for that,and sure e ough 
the cows had strolled along the beach and under the gate that 
wasn ' t up . Mrs Ericksen alwa.Ys puts the board across the opening 
inthe fence to the beach,and we invaribly get tired ducking under 
with our hands full of pails , and so take the board down , we thought 
she WSllt just being fussy . However I know now she is right . One cow 
was well inside eating the long grass and the other had half of 
her in, I went running out saying"shoo " and the half a cow backed 
out but the other p83'ed no attention. I felt awfully foolish anl 
ineffectual standing there seying" shoo" and"get out"and the 
cow just kept on eating, I got a stick and hit it a couple of times, 
evidently not hard enough, but the darned animal felt so sol£d 
that the stick just bounced off . I didn ' t dare leave in case she 
caJne in futther and at last she took it into her haad to leave 
and I said another" shoo" and out she went, whereupon I put up 
three boards in a hurry before she decided to come back, Later 
Chris said she would have been scared as one of the cows has been 
knovm to chase people and actually tossed a little two or three 
~ear old girl we know over the Eedge , I Phall see that the board 
stays un ! :Mrs Ericksen told me to- dlliY that the oriental poppy bloomed 
and there were nine other buds and then one dey that same cow, 

Y.. leaned over the fence and ate them all , such is gardening in Tofino i 
Yesterdey we were invited to tea at Mrs Lowry's but 

1l'r Evans ( who ' s house they live in) had flu and Chris and Ph3tllis 
didn •t care to expose thelll/8elves to it and so lcri.<LoJrl'Y was to come 
over here wbth her sandwiches and cake she had made and the other 
guest, a Mrs Robertson , ·ae were to 19.ave tea at Cbrises as there are 
more chairs there . I sketched inthe morning trying to paint larch 
trees and it didn't work , and then at lunch time I made a cake with 
brown sugar to try it out. Had just finished and taken it out of 
the oven and as it was three decided to wash up and then work on tax 
figuces until tea time , wp~!).~:l;~).la and 1.u-s Knott came to call , I 
had asked them to drop in';"H~~ had coffee with them so often so 
I naturally was glad to s0e them and made them tea and we had the 
l ast of Russ and Kitty ' s hristmas cake ( I had promised to save for 
J.;rs Knott ) and some of nzy- fresh cake . Poor Chris , they had d11opped 
in there first and she knew she couldn't manaP'e them all so sent them 
on up here . 1::rs Ogden also came , she is a slodiers wife boardingP 



at the Knotts . By- the time they left it was after four and I 
had time to wash up a little and go down and ~at a piece of cake 
before their party downstairs brake up , then ,ve all went down 
to- gether for the mail , but it doesn't leave much time for one to 
cook supper . However Pete seems to enjoy anything I have which 
makes it nice cooking for him, goodness knows what I would do 
were he fussy . 

It took me all afternoon to figure out the information 
to send llr Edwards for nzy- tax returns, there is so little room here 
to spread out papers and I am always having to move;F them to eat. 
Now I must go down town and .mail this, Got a nice letter from you 
last night and the one of Gales enclosed will send it b?ck so 
nothing will happen to it , how old is she now? 

loads of love ;, 
c~· 



Deares-t Mother , 

Tofino , B.C . 
Sunda_y ,Feb.6 ,1944 

Sunda;ys do PO so fast and yet we don ' t do such a 
lot , We usually sleep until it is light and we don't need the lamp 
for breakfast, and then sit over our breakfast , Pete painted on a 
sketch all dey in the bedroom and I did a bit of experimettmng 
with chocolate custard made out of cuBtard powder and cocoa, and 
we had dehydrated 'va.ked beans for lunch cooked in the preesure 
cooker only they got a bit mushy but tasted not bad , Pete sey-s it 
is the kind they evidently have at the camp, I was aro:ious to try 
f them , ti ey are really supposed to be baked in the oven but a kot 
oven would have made the room a bit too warm. 

Yesterday was rainy , I ,.,orked on a shetch of larch 
trees from one we made summer before last , you learn a lot working 
from sketches and it is the way to build up larger pictures . The 
light was too dark at times, I started by eating hot cakes and 
coffee with Christine about nine thirty and then paintedeuntil 
about noon , had a quick lunch and worked some more until it was 
too dark about three and decided to go down town and if the light 
w as better when I got back I would paint some more , however after 
I got my big boots on tke-lig snd my raincoat and hat it lightened 
a bit and so I took all but the boots off and paint·ed a bit , Then 
I went down and shopped and had just gotten 'vack and finished 
washing the brushes when Mrs Harris ( who is moving in downstairs) 
came with !.:rs LaForge , tUrs Ericksen had locked the door atter 
cleaning the place and given t he key to Chris who was out , so there 
wasn ' t much I could do about it . They came up he.re for a whaile 
and then decided to go back for another load and ma;ybe find Mrs 
Ericksen, Stella Knott was to come about the emp.,-ty oil barr els 
and being the only one in the house I didn't dare start taking a 
bath , In fact there didn ' t seem to be time to even get supper 
cooking with o~ne thing or another. 

I have a real outfit now for rainy weather, I didn't 
see how I would need hip boots and so got a pair that comes just 
below the knee about the calf of ones leg. However my slicker is 
just long enough to reach the top of these rubber boots and so as 
I walk v,hen it i s raining and blowing the water from the raincoat 
drains down into the top of the boots and the backs of my legs 
get soaked for a short distance depending on how much it rains . So 
after ;/ete got some hip boots , as his trouser legs were getting 
saaked as he went back and forth between buildings at the station , 
I decided to get some. They had quite a few at the s tore and I 
found a pair the right size, of course it cleared up for several 
da;ys as soon as I had gotten t hem , but I certainly appreciated 
t hem Saturdey . Mrs Erie,,,ksen,t admired my outfit when I met her in 
the store and several people have asked where I got my fine coat , 
and my Souwester is evidently not unbecoming , I t i s the only 



sensible thing to wesr and yet not a native but one is dressed 
that wa;y , They invsribly wear winter coats with fir coll ars 
which get nice and damp and ma,ybe rubbers , the children never 
seem to ming the rain either, I think the growups like to feel 
that it is not a reslly rainy country , I don ' 1 mind but drying 
wool ens do smell so . Of course it is a bit awlcard going to tea 
in rubber boots as you can't take them off and you are not very 
welcome messing up the floors i I solve that by not going calling . 
Of course when it it just raingng and not blowing I "dear a trench 
coat and no hat and carry an umbrella, 

The Quiz Kids will soon be on , Did I tell you that 
Phyllis left us Frids;y , .I am afr aid that she had a bad da;y to 
go out on the Uchuck . The new couple don't look guite a~attractive 
as the Halls were but seem nice , Phyll is was very likeable but 
bad for me , if I wanted to get aey-thing done , as one was tempted 
to s i t and talk over meals and also she was alone more as Bill 
only got home three nights a week, but this girl works at the 
hotel three da,ys a week and knows ouite a few here so we probably 
won ' t spend as much time visiting, Chris goes in two weeks to have 
her baby the end of March .W~ will miss her as she is unusally ·1 ice , 
But I don ' t get lonely I have so much I want to do , 

Loads of love ,. 
I I)..., I) I 

-

















Tofino ,B. C. 
Tbursday ,Feb ,10,1944 , 

Dea.test Mother , i Pete was lucky and had two good days for his 48 
To- day woul d have been not ao nice ,He was busyD!lll: ~st of the 
time trying to finish a painting to send to an air orce 
exhibiti on , but about a week ago they sudden,ly said that the 
entries had to be in 10 dizy-s earlier than sdeduled 1 and it left 
little time for Pete to paint. He did the best he could bµt I 
think that he felt had he had more time he could have done better. 
So he worked inside both da.ys , but yesterday afternoon we went for 
quite a walk and I showed him the few nicturesque spots that I knew 

' of , being two little coves with Jap,houses along the shore , If one 
only had more idea how long '\me would be up here one ,.,ould be 
tempted to fix a shack jup , but as Pete says1 from now on we won ' t 
know whether it will be three days more or three months . We just 
plan as if we would be here a couple more months and what we will 
do if we are he. re all summer , but actually won ' t be surprised if 

~ one fine day Pete is told to move (Probably will be one rainy day ! ) 
I didn ' t try to wash thile Pete was home and so 

did it this morning , it was only cloudy so I got all the water 
etc without having to do it in the pouring rain. The clothes axe 
now rinsing on the line and soon I wil l bring them in on the porch 
and hope they stop dripping by morning. I had lunch with Chris 
and we ate most of our left overs , liver , bruaaele sprouts , turnips 
baked beans,and gooseberries belmnging to Mrs Haxrie , I don ' t know 
her first name yet. Chris says she doesn't think she is just our 
kind , not meaning it snootily but she is not so interested inthe 
thin~s we are though ~he seems very nice , Acuually I am just as glad 
that she isn't so attractive that we want to be with her all the 
time and she has her own friends,as it will give me more time to 
paint . I have been working on the drawing of a sketch this afternon 
and will try to paint it in to-morrow . I like to do them in one 
sitt ing when it comes to the painting , a~ they look fresher that 
wey , so I draw the picture in Chracoal roughly and then wahh in 
a more detailed drawing with gas , and then can do the final paintig 
easier , or so I think . 

As soon as I finish this.Chris and I are going to 
the mail as she likes to get out onee a day and so do I . 

Now to answer some of your last letters . I am glad 
to hear that Mrs 1.1'.otte is out and about as usual once more, for you 
speak of her oftener , 

I don't know h:hat to sey about"Par,..is Underground " 
We have so many books with little time to read them in and don ' t 
want to get too much here in case we are moved . I would like it 
somt time though,Bettef keep it 'l!llltil later . 

Hope Pmetro is getting along well aft er his 
operaaion , Jean wrote of their being so worried as llrs Pietro ' s 
people axe not far from Rome , it must be hard not knowing . 



We laughed the other dey , but not unkindly , when you wrote 
"It is not often I have a letter from you to eat with nzy- break
fast ." W8s it hardboiled or dropped? 

How nice that you saw Mrs Hadley in Weyland, life has certainly 
changed for people in the east where you used to think nothing of 
running here and there i,in the car . Our coupons are Just b8rely 
going to hold out until April when the new book of coupons <'ome 
due , by taking a l e l'l8 trip to Victoria for Pete ' s next 48 we will 
eave on gas and yet we mey decide not to go ,ut , it is a long trip 
for just two deys in Victoria, 

What a story book family the Shepleys have turned out to be 
and yet no one would bel ieve it in a book . Too bad isn ' t it? 
We enjoy any items of news or gossip you hear , have you heard about 
Isabel Shaw de ~orrest lately? I should write D8rcy ' s wife 
but never do seem to get around to i t , . 

Guess I had better get ready to go down town when I have nzy
waterproof onand nzy- hip boots and Sou Wester I mgght as weel bring 
the clo thes in and hang them on the porch , get the oil and some fra 
fresh rain water . so aJ.l for now, 

Loe4s of love , • 
(' 0.. * .I O ""------' 



J.ofino ,B.C . 
Sat . Feb .12,1944. 

Dearest Mother , ~ 
I had it all paanned when I would write you this 

afternoon and of course never got a chance in the end. 
Vie hear the opera starting here at 11 A.Ji. I ., 

thought"Norah" to-da.y was lovely, never heard ot( it before, hPd you, 
Didn't seem to get very far to-dey . Pete has to 

leave 15 minutes earlier for a couple of weeks anywa;y, so I feel 
I should be that much ahead with " 1!y Da,y II but I am not . I did 
make some bran raison bread after bre~kfast , We can get cottPge 
cheese fresh each boat, and it is good on''quick breads·; I got this 
rule out of the paper and it is easy and good. Then I started to 
paint but the sun came in my left eye too brip,htly so I quit and 
made a hurried trip do,m town to do my weFkend shppping , got a 
delicious steak for supper , had my choie~,a,s he was cutt ing them off 
the beai; t when I arri ved . We really do very well on food and have 
lots of canned things to choose from for they aren't rationed here 
but no one is allowed more than thttr share and I don ' t believe 
anyone hoards here , 

Chris asked me to lunch and as I thought I was goi~ 
to work on a sketch of the house for Phyllis which I started~ 
yesterda;y afternoon, I at firatsaid"no" and then when it clouded 
over I changed my mind, so I didn ' t hear all the opera. Had time 
to give t he kitchen congloaeum a ouick wash and then after lunch 
put on the glo coat, it took me exactly the same time to wax the 
floor as it did President Roosevelt to give that boat to the Frenchi 
Then I worked a bit on a sketch but it didn ' t go very w~i so I 
cleaned my box of old paint stuck on the sides, and got~Wfl and 

water etc . and then had a bath. \'/as going to p:et a pie ready to 
make when Chris asked if she made tea would I have some , so I told 
her to bring it up here, We had just started when },tr~ Ericksen 
came aleng cleaning so she came in too , and my time for writing you 
was gone and almost the pie time too . However at five the stove was 
hot enough and I managed to make minee pie'and five mince tarts ( 
( we can buy really good mince meat in bulk out of a wooden pail ) 
baked sweet p&0tatoes at the same time and put beets in the 
pressure cooker , so supper was well underwa.y, but somehow I had 
gotten most of the cohking utencils , forks and knives dirty so had 
those to wa h and had just fin~shed wh~t~ CEU¥ ~\ · ~ "-
~ '")o..\u,; \ ' .~).I.\ 1\\; VI.UAAo . ~ ~ IS\ ~ -~~ 
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Dearest }!other , 

Tofino, B. C. 
Tuesday, 
Feb. 22 , 1944. 

Washington's Birth~a,y and a eorgeous 
da,y here , nice for Chris to go out on the boat mf 
it comes , but one never knows v1hen to expect it until 
it whistles, you van just guess . 

• Gordon had to go in to the station 
for his paRs this morning,as he is going with Chris , 
end so I decided to do the wash for I knew I would
n't be able to do much else anyway . I got it all done 
in good time this morning and then they had lunch un 
here with me as they have packed all their china and 
forks and knives etc . ~o brought up all the left oveB 
and Gordon waf' here too , J have Just finished washing 
up tha dishes as I knew they had a lot to do yet . and 
then hris arrived with all the little bits of tea, 
coffee , jam, peanut butter couple of oranges etc . 
So that is all put away, and now I have the irons 
on and hope to write you , mail it to- day to go to
morrow or on th€ boat , and then come back and do the 
ironing , then I will have all week to start painting 
again . It is still frosty in the mornings so I think 
even if it is nice I will paint indoors for a while , 
I can alw931s go out in the afternoons if it steys 
fine . '.1.he sun rises at 8 , 45 now and we can always eat 
without the l amp until s even or after . It will be 
lovely here in the spring with the long evenings , \ 

A nice letter from you yesterday and the 
one from Russ and the $humans(?) It was an awfull y 
nice theng for you to do and I can just imagine their 
surprise and pleasure . 

I told you that I would tell you mos e 
about UcKenzies beach in my next . It was fun going 
out there and a beautiful afternoon . We went up the 
raad, awey from the village a._bout 2 miles from here , 

(a mile beyond the last house> and then left the car 
by the road and walked in the five minutes walk to tb 
beach, It is a wet trail and in some places you walk 
along a felled tree, flattened on the ton with an ax 
to make it easier walking , it is about 6 or 8 feet 
above the ground , other boggy bits one walks on 
planking . The 1:acken:zies have a house just as you 
come out of the timber , for you go through ~quite 
heavy woods to ~et the~ . They have their place fenca 
in , to keep the one cowJf. out of the garden I expect . 
Up the beach are three little beach houses , the 
first one empty, the 2nd the Elkington 's summer plave 
and the 3rd the EricYsens 



The beach is clean and hard sand and very 
gradual , not much room at the top for soft sand , 
and also on all these beaches there is so much ti 
timber and wrecks and wood of all kinds th.§t some of 
the beaches are even hard to get sown to . W walked 
up to both ends and as it was low tide we Jipj.p. 
could examine the pool s in the rocks, sea anemones 
and horrid red and yellow star fish I didn't like 
all lying on top of one another. The biggest barnacle 
I ever saw. There is seaweed here on the rocks but 
perhaps it isn't the fr88rant variety . There was 
a little island on the other edd and lots of rocky 
little islands out in the sea, a l t imt hou~e too . 
It was a lovely spot and a change fo171l1 here , if Pete 
is to be here all summer we are thinking of trying to 
get one of the little houses . He will have to bike to 
save gas some of the time and it would aave him four 
miles ad~. However one can't reall y plan ahead . 

I must go now and find out for them when 
the boat might ~ome , so all for now. 

Heaps of love in a rush and will return the 
letters soon. ~ ... 









Dearest Mother , 

Tofino, B.c . 
·ronday ,Feb . 28 ,1944 

I don't know why I think I will have so much time 
to write you over the weekend for I seldom d~ , and yet it seems 

silly to write on Friday in order to have a letter to mail on 
;.;onday morning . 

Saturday proved to be rather busy, I cleaned the 
room a bit more than usual , went down town to order some groceries 
to be delivered and then Christine had lunch with me and we listened 
to the"Tales of Hofman" ( should be more letters in it) I didn't 
realize there was so much familiar music in it, heve yuu e~e ~ seen 
the/opera? As we were eating lunch Yrs Ericksen knocked on the door , 

to say that they had come to change our stove . She had spoken. 
of changeing it when we went on out "48"so I didn ' t expect it quite as 
soon , guess I looked sort of surprised and she said if it wasn ' t 
convenient she could do it later if I would just set a date . so I 
set to- day . and they are to come this afternoon. The stove we have is 
evidently a borrowed one and the people 1·ho ovm it ,vant it back and 
we are to have the one in Christine~ apartment , I pictured Pete comei~s 
home on a Saturd337 night and men working setting up a stove and aey 
wa;y l had planned to paint the school for Christine , you know a sketch 
of it , so I just told her it wouldn't be con;venient at all . They do 
things so unexpectedly here when they do do them. "rryway we kept the 
stove over the weekend and I made a mince pie befofe supper . and I 
made the sketch too . 

It was a nice evening and we took the gasoline stove 
I had got last fall in Victoria dovm to Elkington•s for them to sell 
for us for we were able to get a smaller one tb,t!'at we can ta.lee with 
us more easily , just two burners instead of three . AI3 Pete is apt to 
be sent anywhere it is nice to have a stove that one can at least 
cook on and we have a heater and our sleeping bags so can alwa,ys set 
up house keeping quickly . 

Yesterday was stoI'll\Y , we tried out the new stove in the 
morning and did a few odd th.¢ings and it wa.0 lunch time before we 
knew it, then Chris Jessen arrived to arrange about where they will 
sta;, , they have decided to take the Sinclaire apartment after ail as 
Eileen didn ' t like the idea very much of living in }[r Ikea house , thous 
Mr Ike is an arfully nice rnsn , naturally she didn ' t know what he would 
be like and Chris figured that shew uld be less lonely in the day time 
if whe were here . So we had to see ~rs Ecicksen about that . Eiveen 
has already left heme for here and will arrive Tuesda.v , If they had onj: 
decided sooner , for now there will be no stove for a day or two , and 
Mrs Ecicksen wants to slean it all etc . So I guess t t will keep me 
busy too , Chris is an unusually nice boy , fl:7l!llll Cal gary but we li; ave 
never met her, so I hope she turns out to be eoually nice . · 

Last ni'l'ht Pete was w111111king hard studying photographic 
stuff ~d I spent the eve,ng doing Income Ta.x papers for the work 
done at the store last spring . We also listened to the Quiz Kids , 
would like to see the movie that Joel is in , 



Pete was all set to write you last night and then found he didnt 
have the right letter paper with the R. C. A.F. crest on it , 
couldn ' t possibly write oni any other. They have been working 
awfully hard lately as they have a new N. C. O. and he is ~ust the 
opposite from the last one who was apt to nut theinp:e off, so they 
ere catchin~ up on work . and Pete has been tired when he gets 
back after beinf" on :his feet all da;y . 

It is nice again to- dey, evidently from now on the 
weather is apt to be very cha,.,ngeable, makes it more interei,,ting 
and nice cloud affects The good weather here was lovely to be 
out in but not a cloud in the sey and too like a picture postcard . 

I l!lllst go now, will rope to answer your letters soon. 
Loads of _love , • 

C~ -









Tofino ,B. C. 
Thursda.y ,!l:arch 2 , 1944. 

Dearest !!other , 
We are evidently st ding in on ,:arch weather, 

it blew last night and raining off and on totldey , Februi>ry was 
really nice onthe whole . I hope it ms not too stol"llzy' going out 
to Victoria, 

Mother busy da.y , Thou~ht I would make some real 
date bread ,1ith the wonderful dates that you sent us , my but they 
are good ones and I had to be careful not to eat too many while 
cutting the others up so as to have enough for another l eaf leter , 
I even have ehough walnutsnthought I had to crack them first , did 
that the other da.y with the hammer, Having gotten the stove hot 
I figured I had better make a cake too, so had a chocolate one 
ready t o mix wheh the bread was done . Then I did the ironing in 
between , at least that was my plan but it doesn ' t alwa.ys work out 
that WSJl . I took the pails out and got Tater etc when the bread was 
cooking and the ingeedients ready for the cake , and had to wash the 
mixing bowls in between , However after the cake was in the oven I 
got started on the ironing . and it w~s lunch time bhen I finishdd , 
Had put a baked potato~ in so had that and left over sardines , I ~o 
very well on my meals when I eat alone f or there is nearly always 
enough left over . 

About 2, 30 Eileen and I went down town to- gether 
as out lamp was acting up I took that down to have it f i xed and they 
are going to t eil:d it into Vancouver to be fixed , luckily we ha,.,ve 
a lantern and the good ol d fashioned kerosene , but we will miss our 
other lamp . Then when we got beck I showed her how to fill her 
oil tank and we lit her stove, the second burner , and a few odd 
things l i ke t hat . She is awfully nice and will make a ni ce neighbor . 
She has been busy writing letters and as she is a vegetarian I 
think she will prefer eating her meals by herself as she is used to 
doing i t a certain wey- and eating cert~in things . I lXike it better 
eating by myself too as I can then eat u~ bits that often are t co 
small to offer anyone else and can flan the meals so as to have 
enough left over . also it takes less t ~me . 

It must be nearly spring for there is an early pl~ 
tree in full bloom do,m near the postoffivc and one of the Knot t s is 
is in bud, a white blossom, but the one we saw toda.y is full of bloom 
Things do such funny things here , The honey suckle on the porch has 
new leaves , not bright geeen but new and the Bodlia (?) has new 
leaves right alongside the~ old ones and the old dead flovers 
are still on, We had a white rambler rose bloom too and there are 
sweet smelli ng violets in bloom under the Jessens windows , the kind 
we used to have in a cold frame . 

We do enjoy your fine letters and the ones enclosed 
even if I never seem to P-et around to reRlly ans,vering them, meybe 
to-morrow I will, especially if it rains., but now it is tunebti be 
thinking of supper , We had liver the nignt the boat came in u 



Christine got too much in her order lwt night so is going to 
give us a couple of s lices and now that meat rationing is off J- temporarily we will have bacon too . We have done very well on nor 
ration . I get twop coupon" each week, one we uee for half a pound 
of bacon as Pete likes it for breakfast and the other ~or a steak 
for the week end , and some times he gives us a bit extra DD I 
use some coupons Isa ved up Pnd didn't use when we were travelillf'~i. 
Now we can get all we want I won't know what to buy . We could 
get boulogna and frankfurters unrationed and liver and t he slamon 

3 or 4 times and a few tins of steak and grayy which tasted good , 
but they don ' t have those now, muat have been old stock . They have 
canned salmon and it is now unrationed , (for a year or more it hasn ' t 
been on t he market all going over seas) They told me at the store 
that they used to se:ill heaps of it up here which seemed funny , and 
the Indians were the greatest purchasers of it , used it to eat when 
they went aalmon fishing , ate it out of the can when they were pullig 

X fresh sal/lllon in over the rail , sounds like Indiana l 
Must stop , loads of love , 

r ...r' "' "-~ - ,,,.. .._ . eu n~ 
~) Llk, .ll\.'€M qit lf "\l<l.M.Cl.MCUl f::J.';,~......_ °'~1,1 \"~ J • 
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Tofino , B. C. 
Uond8i9' ,Rarch 6,1944 , 

Dearest Yother , 
I em almost ready to leave on the great 48 and the 

weather doesn ' t look too bad , at least it isn ' t raining yet ! 
Every time I take the dark glasses out it looks worse but if I 
reach for the umbrella the sun comes right out again. 

Luckily I started to dress before writing you for 
the hem of my skirt was down on one side and the other parts 
didn ' t look too strong so I hemmed that all round and have the 
irons on now to press it .This letter may not be as long as I had 
planned but will mail it in Port Alberni to-morrow morning . 

We had a nice d8J' both Saturday and Sunday , Eileen 
and I went do\m town before lunch Saturdf'· , I had washed the floor 
and glo coated it the dey before as it needed it l!Uite badly, so 
there wasn ' t much that needed doing Satumday . It was a perfect day 
not a cloud. Christine and Eileen had lunch with me and then by one 
we were ready t o start out to see Joyce bmith who lives more than a 
mile up the road and the last house out towards the Air port . 
We also stopped in at the shoe makers , but only l!rs Gibson was 
home she is very Scotch .md reminds me a bit of Jeans sister J!rs 
...ather. Eileen :had a pair of shoes to leave and Christine a pair to 

get . We picked those up on the way back. l:r Gibson has a little shop 
and they have a big vegetable garden and sell vegetables and asso 
have goats and chickens and it is rather a nice little place . there 
were snowdrops just going in the garden and lots of primsores and 
the daffodils just coming out . ·.~e found Joyce home and the little 
boy, Martin, having a nap which he didn't have after hearing us . 
Her house was towed there so it is over hanging the water but a 
pretty spot and looks up the inlet . We wan~ered on to a little 
suin&.i:: beach and then back as Christine wanted to get back bJ,l 3 . 
~ut it was a lovely day for a hike and a£ter we got back we went 
down to the store on an errand for Joyce and also to take a package 
to ~ unny :.,itchell so it was a busy afternoon but so nice we were 
lad to be out . 

g Yesterday Sunday didn't look at all promising but we 
had planned to go to Chestermans beach and so started out early in 
case the weather got worse , instead it got better and was perfec~ly 
lovely on the beach, regualr SUl!llller clouds flaoting about , the 
sand is very fine and such a clean beach, just the odd shell other 
wise hard and smooth. the tide was going out and we were arucious 
to go across to an iililand connected with the b<each by a spit of 
sand except at high tide . The waves were !l"eating over it "-'hen we got 
there and we had a good hours wait . Pete had hip boot s so was 
the fi1st to attempt it and of course two waves met just , .. here he 
was ano[slppped a bit of cold water down his boots . v.re laughed for 
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Dearest Mother, 

Tofino ,B. C. 
Sat ,Uarchll ,1944. 

Back ~ain and hardly feel as ~f 
we had been awrzy . ! didn't have a chance to write 
you before coming in so will continue where I left 
off . 

The Wards were very luciy and after deciding to 
sell the house that they bought in Victoria, were 
able to-dispose of it to the first people that came 
along , §o then had to find a room which isn't easy . 
~hey are just waitRing until the_y get their new gas 
coupons the first of April . and then will head back 
to Banff , are talking of building another house to live, 
in . I think I told you that Cis met me at the bis 
which was nice and then waited while I washed up and 
we went back to their room to get Sam, also had a bit 
of a drink to eelebrate and then a nice chicken 
dinner at the Sussex and up to my room to chat for 
a while before they went home. We sort of compared 
notes on Banff news and whet we had each been doing 
all winter. 

zPete arrived at 12.15 on time and brouegt 
mail from you which was nice to get . He had left in 
the mornin~ but it ie a long tedious trip and not 
much chance to eat . 

Wednesdey I did errands in the morning 
before the stores closed at noon Alld then went to 
t he dentist in the middle of the afternoon. We had 
lunch with Bobby Hunter and he came for us at five 
thtity and we went out to his house , picked up 
~ynthia ( his wife) and had a late supper in town. 
spent the rest of the evening talking . It was fun to 
see as much of them and have a glimpse of theip 
children too. 

~hursday I did more errands and Pete 
went with Sam, then we had a sort of picnic lunch 
in their rooms , Oysters which we bought ina cream 
bottle and a fresh pineapple , which looked better 
than it tasted but we haven 't seen one for years 
and it was fun.Cis had salmon and frozen peas anl 
fresh apple pie . One thing about Victoria, the little 
stores cater to people living in one room and even 
make little pies you can eat in a meal . It was great 
fun and we hated to leave . took a ta.xi out to see 
Pete 's aunt for a few minutes and also saw another 
friend of Petes and had time to see Chris Sinclair 
too, at least I did, she had an appolhntment at the 
doctors and so I went and visited her in the hall , 



The doctors reception f oom was too crowded .The 
baby ha~n •t come yet , she will be there until the 
end of April in Victoria. I tried to get her a 
little something for the baby but there was nothing 
a bit exciting so if you wanted to send her a little 
something I am sure she would be tickled to pieces . 
She prefers blue and doesn't care for pink. her 
address - Mrs Gordon Sinclair , % 11:rs ~i¥iRe 
Livingstone-Learmouth , 1535 Richardson St . Victoria, 
B.C . ( some n,eame her mother has) It is good of 
you to suggest it. 

We had a sandwich before catching the bus at 
5. 30 . Had to be half an hour ahead of time to be 
sure and get a seat . but in being early ea w a friend 
of Petes who is still out at Pat Bsy in the Photo 
Section there. 

The connection was very close at Nanaimo , the 
other bus being full by the time we pot there at 
9. 15 and it looked as if we would have to sit on 
my suitcase the f±±st part of the trip , however we 
had just got settled when they said they were sending 
another bus so we changed over . Were real luclcy , 
there was another couple and two airforce chaps 
and an extra driver so we had some ride , didn't hs.ve 
to stop once except for the usual five minutes at 
Jarksville and got in ovef hal~ an hour ahead of the 
scedule for we passed the loaded bus alon~ the way. 
It was some ride especially overthe pass and down the 
other side , the driver was good but had anything 
unexpected happened to be on the road I don't know 
.just what would have happened . We seemed to sail down 
the hills and around curves but got ~here all right . 
It was a beautiful night , a full m on and the big 
trees were really izysterious looking with just spots 
of moon light hitting them. ·e had rain in Victoria 
the two dsys but a grand day yesterday to come in on, 
so all in al.Lwe were lucky and it rea.ll_v was lovely 
yesterda,y , Pete was able to come on the Uchuck which 
made it ever so much nicer for me and then roda up 
to the A' r Station in the iaxi . with us , I was home 
by four and had it nice a"'warm before long. Even 
went down town for the mail . 

They had a bad wind storm while we were 
gone and a great hail storm too. As Pete said to Mr 
Knot, we m issed winter in Tofino when v,e went out 
for a couple of days . There were traces of snow or 
hail on the ground . 

G ess this will be all for now. 

Joe.~ ~ JO\>( 
Ced\~ 



Dearest ?.:other , 

Tofino ,B.C. 
Tues . ''.arch 14, 

1944. 

¾other beautiful da,y and the birds 
sound like spring,but we still have a good frost 
every morning so it ta.lees a while to warm up . but the 
sun is high in the sky these days . 

This is my wash da,y and having done UOll 
none ·last week I have more than usual . Did all the 
heavy things this morning by 11 , 30 and now have 
finished lunch and am waiting for the water to hes,t 
to do the silk things . Have four or five blouses etc . 
It shouldn •t ta.lee long and is a good dryinp da_y v•i th 
a breeze. Then must talce a sheet to l~s Knot and to 
down town for the l iver we are to have to- night . 
We seem to have eaten less meat than usual now meat 
is nnrationed for a whil e , I think you had better 
not send any more boxes of food for a time as there 
is just a chance we might move and the lesl"we have 
to take with us the better . Wowever you could send the 
New Yorkers as we can read them and give 1,1 em away, 
I will let you know any change we make , 'Ye have 
certainly enjoyed the things in the l ast parcel and 
I hate to think of all the pmints you must have given 

up for the cheese¾ Wish I could send you some meat ! 
It was Friday I got back and then 

Saturda;:r I was quite busy straigtening things around 
was down town three times . Eileen went vii th me in the 
morning and then as I was workinll' awa_y in here I :ru:a.rdi 
l!rs Ericksen out inihe hall . &he asked if I had j~~ 
the stove as she smelt flll!l oil . I said no and didn't 
think much about i,t until later I went into the bed 
room and it seemed stronger in there . Took a look in 
Shristine's room and found it full of smoke . so turned 
off her stove and opened her window . Mrs Ericksen came 
up and looked at the burner , it was very dirty , and 
knowing that Christine ,vas busy making sandwiches for 
the Guides dance , :il's E . decided to clean the stove 
for her, Mft other wise it wouldn't have worked well , 
It is the messiest job and soon !!rs E ' s hands were 
just black,!:& flashlight wasn ' t any good and in trying 
to get a new battery in got the old one's case stuck 
so in the end had to go down to,m and get a new case . 
When I got back she had preety nearly finished but 
hsd put the wicks on nzy- burner to burn ogf and when 
she took them off t hey fell and in getting them out 
she moved my burner so it wouldn ' t 'burn the right WBlf 
and we had to let our stove out to cool enough to fix 
it too . This was all around five in the afternoon , but 



it was fixed in time for Christone when she came M
home a,nd didn ' t even hurt the eustard I h ad in the 
oven. ~ut thmse are the little thine:s that happen 
linexpectedly and take so much time . 

We went down tovm after supper as the boat was 
in and so got bred and lettuee etc . 

~unday we went out to the beach 98ain, this time 
ta.king our lunch but it was so chilly in the wind we 
had to walk to the end of the beach to eat it in 
the shelter of trees . the sun was lovely. 

I will have to tell you more of that later , 
I seem now to be a couple of dizys behind all the 
time . bu't a.eyv,a;y I have finishd the wash and it took 
most of the line . 

Loads of love , 

c~ 



Dearest Mother , 

'l'ofino , B,C . 
Thursda.y , 
~•arch 16,1944. 

This is the second rainy da.y so perhap' s we are 
starting in on Spring rains . We can ' t complain having had so 
much lovely weataer·. I wrote four letters yeaterda.y morning 
but this morning spent all the time trying to answer one of 
Russells about Wills , it is not finished yet . By the wtzy, there 
is just a chance of Russells coming this wey l a ter on and could 
you send me a letter and check, as you did before, so that I 
would have the American funds to go to the States in case it were 
necessary to do so in a hurry . The one you gave me last sUllllller 
had to be cancelled when your books were made up at the end of 
the year . 1!iss Publicover wrote me about it . All you have to do 
i s send the check and a letter SSi}'ing that as Russell may be on 
the west caast sometime soon you are sending me enough money so 
that I will surely see him, or words to that effect. It would 
make it easief for me to get the American funds that Wf3'V• 

What a time you had with all the water off and 
no chance to even fill bathtubs or pails . It was lucl<y that it 
rained for I guess you could catch rain water , or didn ' t it rain 
enough fo r that ? As you say you have no beach. Looked e,s if. ;y:ouu(' 
were dry indeed , writing the last half of the PftPP/.l- letter~'i.~ 
stead of ink. 

It v1as fun hearing about Bob Palmer ' a visit with 
you , I thought his drawine very good , \'1by did he change his name 
I wonder? that is the trouble of nicknaming lmttle ch&ldren 
lil::e "Skeeze" they don't like it later . 

We heard from :t.,ackie and the land or Corner lot 
and store is bought, the last p83']7lent to be paid in August , so 
we were lucl<y to get it , I think they were nice to g ive us first 
chance at it for many wanted it I believe . It isn't in our name 
as yet but we will get the thing settled when we go home ·sometime 
later this spring . So thank you again , 

We haven't any cameras with us, No one is allowed 
to t ake pictures along the coast and we didn ' t want to run the 
danger of having the camera confiscated by some over zea, lous 

official , and as there is little one can take except shore line 
we left the things at home . I do take the occasional pic ture in the 
mountains and took a whole rol l of larch tree pictures at Temple 
last fall , much t o Dzy" snrpriFe they all came out , but now- a- da,ys 
with meters to tell you exactly what the light is there is not 
much trick to it, except in choosing the compasition . Don ' t you 
r emember all the pictures that Edith ond I took when we went 
abroad ? of course they were just snap shots . 

Yes a lot of our frie,nds are named Chris . 
Chris Sinclair who is going to have the baby . CRristine the 
school teacher and no,v Chris Jessen the boy who works with Pete 



in t he Photographic Section and lives downstairs . 
I must go now, fill my oil tank and Christines , ( she is 

sick in bed, a return touch of the flu I think) and then go down 
town. 

This isn ' t much of a letter but I might not get down in 
the morninp to the mail and want something to do to you. 

'111 glad you sent those green and white sugar and cream 
to Cousin Kathie, t ~ey will mean more to her t han to aeybody, 

Loads f lve ( what a mess I made of that) 1fy love to 
Jean and Cousin Jane too , Jean sa,ys you read my letters to her but 
I really intend to write one to her myself soon . 

Yore love , 
('(iv,-~ 



Dea.rest Mother, 

Tofino ,:B. C. 
Satu~day,March 18,1944. 

Here it is the end of another week and I didn't 
see~ to accomplish very much . tor one thing I had that letter of 
Russell ' s to answer about the things you must have discussed when 
he was last in Conco~d . About how to best word nor Will etc . I 
am slow at figuring out au.ch things and then when I did write the 
letter I ty_pped it and as the carbon paper I have had to be cut in 
half to make two copies of another thing, I somehow got one in up 
side down and so half of the ~nd . page to :lfussell was also in 
reverse on the back of the page anc I had to do it all over, most 
annoying . However I finished it yesterda_y and then Eileen and I 
went down for the mail which was late getting in and it was 5. 30 
when we got home. Had supper all ready when Pete came in rather 
upset, for they had just gotten out and he was testing the oil in 
the car when an Air Force truck drove up with a rush and a r oar, 
Had come to get the two corporals in the Photographic Section to 
ta.lee them right back to the station . That mean 't Chris had to go 
but Pete not being a corporal didn ' t know if it meant him too or not. 
So Chris went in the truck and Pete Callie down to tell us and wouldn't 
stop for more tha:b a cup of soup and then he drove back in . It 
truned out to be nothing really , someone had failed to give Chris a 
message earlier in the da;y that he was to stey until 8 O'clock, so 
they were both back by nine. It was really a misunderstanding but 
meant a lot of driving for Pete and the road is none too good just 
now. Hope they have better luck to- night . 

---(- ~emember my telling you about a fine Indiaih lady 
that was on the Uchuck when I cmne back after New Yea.rs and we 
saw her later down here, and ll!e~e met her and all the family one 
day while on a 48 . Well she is back again visiting her father who 
is ill. \7.ahn I went into the store yesterday her neice rushed up 
to me and asked if I had seen her as J!r s Hunter was looking for 
me as she had a present for me , a purse . I was ouite overcome, she 
hadn 't it with her yesterd:-y but said she would be over to-da;y or 
JJonday . So today I looked for her but llr Towler ( the r,ostmaster ) 
said th, t it was too windy . !'.ra Hunter comes from the States, lives 
across from Victoria and is married to the Chief of the Tribe there 
She told me that they hPve a garage and filling station . We a.re 
getting to be real friends. 

The cows got in the ya.rd again this afternoon , and 
finely Christine chased them with a broom, being a school teacher 
she is use~ to being obeyed I guess for they went allright , but in 
the wrong direction and landed in the shrubbery with no wa_y of 
getting out, Hol!VVer one finally emerred and Christine soon had them 
both out on the beach. They eat cardboruild boxes with relish and 

-y.rrma sa_ys it toesn't even effect the taste of the milk at all . 
I didn't mind much losing the room downstairs to 











Dearest Mother, 

Tofino,B. C. 
1~onda.v , 
March 20 ,1944. 

I am going to try and clear up my desk and as there 
are lots of your letters that I want to . ee.d over and answer , I 
think I will make more headwey if I start with them, 

That was OI! is quite a. situation in J:.iami of people 
being stranded because they can't get t rians home and the awful 
rackets that have developed, 

I don't reaJ.J.y miss the snow here this winter for 
it hasn 't seemed like winter most of the time. We do have lots of 
frost . Rea.rd the frogs croaking again yedterdey , they told Pete 
they have to be frozen down thl!ee times before Spring and as it 
froze puddles ae;ain l ast night and its spring by the C7lender 
t o-morrow and its the third time I guess its working out all right . 
On the radio last night it said that the swallows had retwmed to 
Capistrano , CaJ.ifornia as usual on St Joseph ' s d!liY, they had never 
been know to miss sinee the early deys when the Spanish were ~here, 
Remarkable isn't it ? We have a song sparrow that sings brighltly 
each morning , At least I think that is what it is, we have lots of 
birds now, 

That Dr Fairchilds book sounds very interesting , We 
stayed at the Den Passar hotel in Bali, but that was ten years ago 
so might be sun by a Miss Manx now, or at least when he was there , 
Jape no doubt sun it now, 

The reason that Canada,{ stopped meat rationing was 
because of the shipping of meat overseas, they had more in the store 
housesthan could be shipped and couldn't store any more, so let up 
on the rationing to keep it from spoil~ng . 

I read some time ago of Mr Pritchards <'ea.th in Concord 
I never rea ized he was still aJ.ive, who will live in that house I 
wonder. 

~id I tell you that I do remember the Peterkin Papers 
and t::r Hale was one of the little boys with the Indil.a. Rubber boots . 
Mr Philip Hale who taught us at Art school. 

Cousin Kathie in her letter never mentioned Sam, I 
wonder how he i ~ getting on. 

Poor J.ass Emily Agge being ill such a long time, but 
perhaps as they have lived such a quiet life with no rapid movement 
they will also die in a slow quiet wey, will be less of a shook to 
~iss Anne and Chatarina. Niue of you to send flowers all the time , 

· I or rather we had a good laugh at one of Olives 
letters where she said" Catharine isn't having a very comfortable 
life as an Army Officer 's wife,is she? Its too bad Peter is 
stationed near such small towns . I guess they mangge to have some 
sociaJ. life with the other officers and their families" She must 
have us mixed up with someone else ! In the let place I would call 



- ,f'>-rn.:, /., ' '-"--.c "rn °"I v: -.,.., ,<n )(Y', t>, 
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it very comfortable as we are always warm and can dress in front ~ 
of a stove which has its cosy feeling . alo there is no dust and dirt 
or noise , compared to Lynn or Revere - well I won •t collll!lent , we all ~ 
heve our preferences . A13 Pete has so far ~een stationed in the three 
largest cities out west . Edmonton , Vancouver and Victoria this is 
the only small place we have been t n . and our social. life with the ~ 
officers is something . We all have been invited to join discussion 

1
1 

groups with the other Airforce couples but so far only the Officres 
5 and their wifes seem to go . Maybe Life in the U. S . .Ar:nt\• is different !' ~ 

~our letters haven ' t been opened for ages, I think it ~ 
happens when they are either looking for something and so have ~ 
to look at them aJ.l, or when there is some tropp movement that hasn •t .P 
been anounced in the paper~.we receive the New Yorkers and Journals # 
right along, many thinks ,:,, 

We got a card ~N Frances, soglad that they had such a 
nice time at Tremblant , I mean a. letter f r om Frances , it was your 
card I was referring too . The Instructor she mentioned is the daurhter 
of the station master at Lake LouiFe . 

We were glad to hear of Helen Weld and what she is doing. 
I don ' t know wherther or not they have them here , e~* (Grs,y Ladies) 
but I know in Vi ctoria girls visit the men with books . etc . 

Wasinterested in hearing about Mrs Bsrtletts painting and 
what a time she had 1vhen the cat got em:ci ted. 

The quick bread I make is t he date nut bre~d you used to 
have and variations, a.cything that doesn ' t need yeast I call quick. 

Speaking of Information Plea.Qe, I think they should try 
a team of the Quiz Kids against the men, I would bet on the Kids . 

The Jap houses here aru~~t...Ardinary houses and some are 
empty 1the better ones are fixe~ up,~~~vice wives . They are 
small • There was quite a community of Jape here before the war 
fishing and spying . 

/... the Airforce exhibition is to be held in £.pril in Ottawa 
I think , Pete has heard no more about his picture and so it ma;y 

t not get that far , one bever knows what to expect . 
I think it was"Boheme" that wesa.r in Venice . I enjoyed 

Il Trovatore last Satunday , I think that kind with familiRr arias 
is the most fun to list en to on the radio . 

I am so glad thRt Edith hears from Cob and that he is in 
~ngland . It will be a wonderful experience for him and I hope that 
he doesn't have to get into the think of it for the femily ' s sake . 
" doctor we knew in Victoria, Bobby's partner , Dr 1!i tchell, left 
the first year of the War and was in J!al ta until recently , rather 
anxious now to get home , for it will eoon be five years since he_ 
went . 4½ now. The Americans get home oftener but of course the first 
few years of the war they just couldn't leave as there was no one 
to take their places . 

The joke was on me- or you . In looking over the old lettes 
of yours I found the list of questions caught in the envelope, for 
I know I never sav· them before , so will answer them . 

Thei, is a W. C. downi,tairs and the one we Rnd Christine 
use upstairs . 

Have no i dea how large Pete 's camp is and couldn ' t tell 
you if I did . 



There are about 48 school shi ldren here and I guess maybe 200 
adults with the service mens fsmilys too . 

Don ' t know name of Indiana or how many . 
There is one church without a n inister and the Doctor gives 

a sermon in the legion Ha11 every Sunday evening and the Padre 
rom the Army and the Air force take tvrnis n 'the afternoon service . 

Last year they had wet snow enough to cover the r:round and 
make snow balls but none this year . 

Think that ans,.,ers them. 
~ 

lo~ .f~ . 
c..a.~ . . 
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Dearest ?.I.other , 

/. 
· • ll l I 

,v"'•y "vJ 

Hotel U~vonshire . 
Georgia Street . 
Vancouver , B. C· 

We are in luck again , Yesterday I got a bit dis
couraged, for when I Ell!ll!le over here to see if there was a room 
they said none was ready and to cone back in the afternoon, wJ:,ich 
I did , at three the boy at the def'k said " your room won ' t be 
rendy for an hour or an hour and a hali " and by that I knew we 
would have no choice in the matter but would have to take w'eht 
they gave us . The tirl had told me the other day that I could 
look at several if I came after lunch . So about four I tried 
again and had a look Pt the room. l~uch to 11\Y' i<ur-orise it VIM 
even better than ,ve had hoped . on the back this t:iJne where it 
won •t be •'ui te , s noisy , at le!ll"t we won t hear the i;,treet v-ars 
as much. and with a double 'l':indow lookinP. out over a g,irape roof to 
Stanley park and the single windo,v looking over the harbor . We are 
on the fifth floor . It is much the same arrangement as 18.!St year . 
a little dressing room into w1 ich the bed disappear~ durin11 the 
da.)i t me and with a bureau ;md 1 .. rp:e closet and cupboards . a nice 
bctn anu a pale blueif'h ~reen kitchenette , refrigerator and all. 
Its i:x nicely furnished and a large room with the bed out of the 
way. So now even if I don't find a suite out near where Pete works 
it won 't matter for a while . It is just three blocks from here to 
Pete ' s street car, 15 minutes on that and a five minute walk at the 
other end . I don't know if you can find it on your map of 
Vancouver but it is where the Jericho gol) club used to be . As most 
of the men live out , there ie just one barlPcks I believe and Pete 
may have to stay in there when he gets duty watch , that ie if he is 
on fire picket. But that is only once a month Pnd then he p:ets a 

8 afterwards . 
ThiP i~ the first rainy day, and it is only a heavy 

1nist but it was nice to iret moved yesterday "hen it was dry . All 
I did was find the head porter , who was having a delicious tea in 
his little offiv-e off the lobby of the Georo:ia with one of the bell 
boys helping him consume toast and jam. It is also the check room 
btt they didn ' t seem to mind beinp inter5upted durinu their four 
o'clock tea houri I pave him the nwnber of my room there and my 
room here and then came over 11\VSelf and the begs arrived soon after. 

Thie will let you knovr 11\Y' new address . 
"'rotel 'Devonshire, 

Georgie, Street 
Vancouver , B. C. 

{ad a nice letter from Russell before he left for 
South Arneric a , I guess they don ' t have to be so secrept about 
ther trips now. Am so glad that they had that njce holide;y to
"'ether at iiot Springs . 

Lunch time so all for ·now . 

\?°),~a~.~ Lo ds()-t:o~+~ ~4~~:lt, 
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Dearest 1.other • 

T'otel Devonsltire , 
Vancouver , B. C. 
Friday , April 14 , 1941. , 

The time seems to go awfully' fast and without my 
getting much done , Yeeterda;y I went over to· th~ Georgia to see if 
there was mai l , eav, Dorothy ~'byte and as she was .roing shopping 
for the club I went along ,vi th her end did a few errands too , of 
course it takes a bit longer but we can sort of visit in between and 
it makes the shopping more fun for both of us . I kept thinkinp; each 
time I went out that I wouldn't be Retti ng 1mough for a sh~o9-ping 
bag and then wdiuld struggle home with little begs and parcels 
slipping in all directions . "Tow that we have the ll!taples it will 

be easier and we ~an order milk here . 
Dorothy hPd her hair done do1m stairs in the afternn 

coming up to see our abode afterward, I made an appointment for 
~hie morning and so had mine washed to- day .Did errands before and 
after and just as I was going out to lunch ran into Yitty Elkington 
ae-ain from Tofino so we ate to- gether and had another vi sit . 

Pete leaves about 7, 30 or a little later and gets 
home(unless he is delayed~ at ten to six. Tomorrow afternoon he has 
to parade and I mizy go out to the park where they will be to see 
some men given medals or something. 'e reAlly iu-e ~ery comfortable 
here and it is convenient , we never noticed the noise at all last 
night and I do believe it is ouieter here at the back. Being in PD 
end room we have no one next door , except that our kitchens and bath 
are back to back, \,e are enjo~'in,:,- the view too . 

There is a girl we know Pt9¥illP' her~ too , met her 
in the elevator yesterde;y , she and her husband came skiin~ the first 
year Temple was onen but he has died since then . 

And now to answer a fev, of your letters 1·•hich I 
always like to do for when I reRd them fir::,t I think of v·hat I \'rant 
to say and then am apt to forget later • 

.According to both yourPend Jeans letters the party 
for the church groun was a great success. and seems to me you were 
able to get in Russells visit too . 

Where are Cousin Bert and Alma going to live or 
haven ' t they decided yet? 

That certainly was a bright l etter from Cousin 
Harriet and seems to me she writes awfully well for a person ))er 
age . I wonder wil l she ever find aut more about that telephone call . 
It was a strange thing , 

Where Pete is now is all offices and no airfield 
They caJ.l it W. A. C. When we were in Banff Pete told his mother he 
was to be at W. A. C. and she thinki~ of the W. A. A.C.s who are the 
qirls(in England isn ' t it or the states? ) said to Pete" Not 
among the women ? " with her scotch accent it sounded awfull_,· funny . 
Actually there are a good many W. A.D. s which are the Canadian women 
attached to the Air Force . 

I am glad th~t you have been able to ~eta new maid 



for with the ch;ildren coming for the summer ~•ou will need more 
help. 

To- ((ay will be your last day of the onera and I do hone you 
had a nice time of it and felt well and could enjoy it ste;ying in 

") town . ITo tell the truth I found the first few days in the city 
/ awfully tiring • the pavements and the nmise and the dirt but am 

getting. more used to it now . Would go bac'lc to Tofino in a minute 
if I got the chance . one really seems to live in a place like that 
whereas citys seem sort of artificial . Of course it is fun to get 
ice cream and oysters and what not . but the joke is that there 
were quite a few simple thingP we could P'et any time up there th,..t 
one can ' t find he. e , and shoppinp: was so nice and easy, you just toai: 
what you cou1d get and didn't feel you should see if the asparagus 
looked better in this place or that, and then in the end picked the 'K' wrong one . 

Last night before goin~ to sleep I counted the times that 
I ~ad packed at least one small bag and spent the night in a 
different bed from the night before.in the last year . and it was 
65 times. 14 of them we packed aJ.l our baggape or moved it all . 
Now I only unpack the things I need . 

Too bad about the snruce tree . That is the way Pete cuts 
our bi~ ones do,m , he first climbs a ladder and ties a rope as high 
as possible up the trunk of the tree. then cuts the roots all around 
and very care:f'µlly pulls the tree over and you are never left with 
a stwr.p to take out . Our spruces usually have what is called a tap 
root which goes straildit down into the ground the other roots being 
near the surface , and usually the ones that blow over easily are the 
ones with poor tap rootc, so perhpps yours didn't have e tap root . 

The hat~ here Rre peetty funi.,•, I think when you have 
lived in the coun~ry they loo~ more absud than ever. I saw Pome 
sailors this mornin/l" v,ith a big sipn " J:adarne Curie Sailor Hats " 
Wonder if she would be amused ·to find a hat had been named aljter her 
but I expect it is "'rom the movie of her life , .. i th Greer Garson 
who was in · :rs -inever . So now I can im~ine how you or Jean are 
looking. I 'lave a Plain black felt with a round top, was encouraged 
to see two similar ones in the most fashionable store that carries 
.,nglish woolens etc , However I a>n bep:inning to thinlr it is pre war 
stuff. Looked at ever.· hat I pass d a"!d decided I WRS far frol!l in 
style when just then passed another P'.irl looking rather nice and 
ber hat was edentical to ?!line only brown. so now I don't have to 
stick to b~ck streete ! 

Dorothy jul'lt called so am poinP' sho:ppine again. 
Lo,.da of love . 

c~-



~otel Devonshire , 
Yaneouver , l3. C. 
'-'onday,April 17 , 1944. 

Dearest 'Jother , 
Your letter from the Pioneer crone this morning 

and it sounded as if you were havin,v a real Ruree. I suppose 
one reason people don't dress a.w mo~e is the difficulty of 
·etting in and out of to"m , t~e men wouldn't want to go wa,y home 

just to dress and prosably t:>te wives meet them in town. tctually 
I think it seems in better taste not to ~et all dolled up in 
War time. But it must seem ouite diff~rent from the old da,ys . I 
know last summer it struck me as funny to see the Concord pee_ple 
going in on the dirty oihd train all dressed ,ind ,vi thout hats , 
when I remembered the same ones dashinp- in tovm for lunch and then 
m~ybe again for dinner; and of course by car. I do hope the 
opefss you see are good and I 1alow yott ,·•ill enjoy the!" • 

.le are having real sprinp weather here. ruid showeres 
nearly every afternoon, beautiful big clouds . It is around forty or 
fi~fty out , but that is what keepR the aprirw flowers so lorw , a 
little like English a~rings . 

Saturda;r I think I worte you that there was to be 
a wing Pa:c,p.~ where devorationa were to be 11;iven by the Ldleutenant 
"overnor1 {'Mfo ' is t:he Kinge re,,reaentative I think } 'Arrrrat, it \7as 
due to start at three but being my mothers daughter I was there. 
:half an hour ahead of time and juRt as I got to the park the first 
band marched in , which happened to be the E'oardron fl!!lUI the ',7 ' A.C. 
and the one Pete was in. Fe said he saw me on the sidewalk but they 
were too far awav for me to spot him. thoup:h I did see him lat--er. 
neither of us had been there before but we looked on the map and 
found a corner to meet at afterwards in ca"e the men were aismiseed 
there . The Park was just a beautiful stretgll o,f,1 J.avm·, a ball i:r.ame 
being pla.yed at one end and in the middlettr'btl.'il"dipg that looked 
like a country club but v;here I 8£:l)ect there were rest rooms and a 
shelter out of the rain . The lavm covered the s~ace of 2 blocks each 
wey and there was no fence only trees around the edge . The 'K"itsaleno 
"igh school is one hill overlookinp- it , in fact I walked ri~ht by 
the school and they have the most lieautiful rock n:arden and shrubery 
all around the school, it did look mice . 

The ceremon.v was very simple and ni.ce , soon after 
Petes group came on and formed a line facing the buildin~ but across 
the other side , we heard another band and three more flights in 
a second sqadron marched on and later still enother band and more 
men and ~omen. I am a little uncertain as to the correct we.a names 
but I believe a flight is about 50 men , and there was first one of 
men then of the ,'/omen (W.A.D.s ) and then another flight of men in 
each squadron . Then there were the three souadrons each with its 

• band "nd they all formed th.•ree sides of a larp:e square . The biggest 
band \'l".F- in the ce.nter(the ofher two di~appenred until the ceremon: 
wa over. 

It was a beautiful sight re~lly , Theda~ was lovely 
with .-:reat clourls l;ke thundee heat1s and the green turf withouts 



worn patch on it. In front of the "buildinp; were two rows of 
porta"ble chairs on which the mothers wives or close friend~ of 
those to be decorated sat. There was a table covered with a 
U~ion Jack and the medals on that, and then the 18 J!!XJC9~ men 
stood in two lines facing the table but out on the grass. It 
was all so simple. I "bein~ early had a front row stand. They put 
up ropes so ,ve would not inch nearer "but the spectators were very 
quiet and no one pushed. lie also managed to 11:et near where a path 
way was made for the Lte, Gov. when he arrived so we ea w him too . 
In fact where I stood I could see everythinii:, 

Prompt:,,lY P,t. _airee the l)and pla,yed"God Save the King" 
"before tl'}at there·~"'a, "bit of 111archinp- about by the men until 
they were in the right positions, then they stood at ease during 
the presentations. There was an offi~er who first read the name 
of the man.1,ie inunediatly snapped to att.ention,turned, walked to 
the senter of the group, turned and walked to just in front of the 
Lta. Gov . ( who was in ariey uniform the rest all being"their "blue 
Air Force Uniforms ) saluted the Governor and then stood at attention 
while the 0fficef read the citatio~, some were pretty long and you 
could see the men•~ jaw "bone move in their cheeks as i-f' they were 
eettinp.pretty embarassed . Then the Lt,i, Gov. would step foT\~ard 
and pin the decoration on, sbake hand~ with the man, then step 
back and they would both salute each other again and the men would 
turn and walk to a place behind the dignitaries. Thea the next man's 
nar,e would be read and he would marc,h forward . It was interesting to 
see the different types and some woulcl snap out the ellutes and othes 
11ould be l.ess coc3<'• looking. There are very few decorations given in 
the Canadian ArlJil• ,NavY, or Airforce. and this was the first public 
presentation in Vancouver. ~one of the medals were given ~or heroism 
in 1942 and one was to a mother for her son who has since been l:illeQ 
A young officer escorted her from her chair to in front o~ the table 
and then after W!U'&S the citation hRd been re:-·d and the medal pinned 
on came and escorted her ba,ck. I thouMt it was aJ.l ver,r interei,,ting . 
and the man reading the citations did it l'IO well you could hear 
eve"y word . 9oire had wo.n the:i,r" .Qver Coi~nee,., Trondhiem i11 {o:1i'3'1ey, 
"tl.aska etc . 11 " \>l'-1 ., ~"'1 l>" 5' 'F,(' ,S 1 1:1... ~ ·""1"'- ·, ~ 9, .,_ 

After the presentations the band struck up th~ Ai~ Force 
~..arch and marched past the ftt . Gov. Then came towards where I stood, 
We made a hasty wi thdrawel but they only were turning about and stood 
beside us to play wb,ile all the Souadrons marched past. :·.uch to my 
surprise l·ete was in the firi:,t group and I nearly missed seeing him, 
but l<e~~ eye on them so tht-t I would find him v.-hen they 1ere dis 
missed . Wter they had all gone by, wo"l!len and men, Petes group 
were o,n the op;posite corner of the park from where we we>e to meet, 
but we 0 potted each other wten he walked acros,.and ,.o came home to
gether , \Vhen we left the men decorated were examinjn~ eacr others 
medals, just as school boy,. might "nd then people ,.,ere uoinO' up and 
con,:rratullting them. It was all ven informal and nice , Oh I nearl:' 
for~ot, during the ceremonys two group!' of planes ,11 in ee.cli flew 
low over the field as an added salute, 

,ihen we. P:Ot in tov·n it bet1"'n to rain and in the evening \7e 
had a he~vy shower so it ~as lucky .o be ·uch a lovely a~ternoon , 

Ye went to llee Ginger ~or-ers in 2 Laa:, in the Tl:-e Dark " 



it v·asn ' t too blld Pnd vie enjoyed uoillf" . Then yesterda,Y we h:,d an 
' early lunch and vrent out to Dorothy s , repacked the car and ."'ot out 

a few things to nee here , like te,,and coffee from Tofino . I think 
I have enough to "end "Orne to :·.rs -~athers and v,ill as soon as T 
can find a box, T)orot}·y h'>d the laV'n to cut and we tll took turns 
doing that . Then listened to the Silver theater.does Jean ever ~et 
th11.t on SundayP it was awfully funny ~ :illiam an '-&TY" "P.olMd 
• oung and Cornelia Otis <\lrinner rnd the story was oased on the dog 
and mus.nroom st-o,y . ,Ye st~ed to supper and then drove home before 
dark. It made a nice ouiet afternoon for us and outdoors , 

I am going to enquire about sending old clothes to Scotland 
for it gave me a wonderful idea, I 8211 a little tired of the dresses 
I got four years ago to go to Concord , and yet have worn them so 
little it doess 't seem quite ri11:ht, so if I can will try to sBBdSone 
to ••nna and Lucy Carr , for .rrom vrha.t you wrote I guess they would Mr 
like them. ·,:ent down this mornin11: early to try on s:ome new ones and 
couldn ' t tell v,hether or not I liked them , I haven't tried on a new 
dres" for a yeax . 

some others . 
This is 11:etting to be oui te a letter and I must wrie 

Load<> of l_ove , 
L.)..."":,,._ a -



Dearest :'.other , 

Hotel De~enebire , 
Vancouver , BC 
"ed . April 19 ,1944. 

Seems funny to think that this is the 19th of 
April and I em afraid that I would hPve for-p.otten had someone not 
mentioned it on the radio , The season here is about the same as 
it would be in Concord•, the fori:: ythia has leaves and the fi rat 
little low tulips in the park are in bloom, the dafodils and 
narcissus are out , but as it was 42 this mornin,;c and raining hard 
you can see it is not warm enough to hurry thin~a along, uunde;y there 
was fresh snow quite low down on the .tbountians and 2½ feet fell for 
skiing up higher during the week, Thia weekend one of their big 
~ki meets is seeduled, It always f!eerns funny to have skiil'llt so near , 

f'.eems to me I,·•aste an awful lot of time in the city , 
when YOl.! first come there is a lot of window "hopping one can do 
and everything looks at t ractive but one soon tirel3 of that . I am g 
gettin~ so that I shop for food in one place though one is teJIIJ)ted t~ 
try several only to be diaappointed . The Rmdeon Bay has a counter of 
home cooked thin·a , cookies c~ea bre<td and muffins , and as the 
cook used to work at the Georgian Club you know it is not made in 
too large quantiea . I eat a big meal at noon , usually at the ffotel 
Vancouver where you can see what you are gettillP' and have six 
vegetables or kinds of potat~ee to choose from , Yesterday I sat down 
at a table with another girl and t o our surgriae she was a girl I 
had lunch with several times last sUl'llller , she i~~w su;ae_r!!:£r !~~ 
placing orphaned children with families in B.C• , ;~111N{ ~. i•lf.l 

I am vlad you like the thou,q:ht o Jey' being in 
Vancouver,for to tel l the trugh I would go back to if'eeding seagulls 
any day to be out of the city . I think it is the fresh air I mies 
though I go out whenever Dorothy want" company shopping and make 
severa1 tripe Jl\YSelf , but it is not the s=e as running in and out 
without a hat and coat . However if Pete ever finds out how long he is 
apt to be here we will start hunting .for R place , but it seems wiser 
to stay here for the time being and it really is very comfortable 
and convenient . 

Pete had a funny experience last evening , he stopped 
in a beer parlor for a gla~s of beef and sat at a table with two 
worlonen who were t~lking to- gether, After a while Pete couldn ' t help 
but ask one of them if he didn't come from near Interlaken in 
Swi tzerlsnd ~s his accent was just like the Swiss Guides) Th.e man 
was dumbfounded for he did come from Switzerland and couidn ' t figure 
out how Pete could tell , Said it was rea1ly Zurich he had lived in , 
but that is not far . A man at another table v,as interested and said 
to Pete II Where do you think I come from? 11 and Pete said11Norway 11 

though the man ' s accent wasn ' t very pronounced . The man couldn't 
figure it out how Pete knew, saad he came fl1mn the west coast of 
.l'lorw8,'I , Pete guessed Trondhiem or Ber/"en but the man said II no .-



• 

in between " So Pete aiid " Alleauf~ 11 and the, man 8aid II Yes,.,. 
but how did you know of that place , so Pete s~ he had been there . 
They were all much excited and wanted to know i -r he were \"Ii th the 
Intelligence in the Air Force! and how he knew . Actually Pete van 
often tell by a person's accent where they hail from , juat the way 
therpronouce a few words . 1 The stores close this afternoon , at t?:e least the liudaon 
Ba;y does , the others are nearly all closed all da;y , ao I must 

go out soon and ~et our supper . Pete may be late to- night but will 
telephone if he is . 

Loads of love to you all , 
P. t. Thanks for having the Concord ACadeJJtY folders sent I will see 
that '.rs Bloedel geta them. 

(~ . 

• 



Dearest l~other, 

Hotel Devonshi-re . 
Vancouver ,B, C. 
Thurs , April 20,1944, 

Just thought I would start a letter as I rather 
expect Dorthy 11hyte to telephone any minute to see if I want to 
go shopping . I am also due to go for lunch at ll , 3o with -argery 
Crosby who lives next us in Banff and now works in the office at 
the Hotel Georgia, l~s Coysh is to lunch with us too , bhlt is the 
wife of an ex-manager of the Banff Springs and lives here now. 
Used to live in "'aine end was brought up there. 

Yesterday vtas a very rainy da_y, I only went out 
once to t:e 0 udson Bay to get the Rroceries and on~e in the 
afternoon to geta certain paper and otherwise 11rote letters all 
day, it seems to truce so lonp to write one, I started one to 
Dorot~• .crovm and got goinp. Pnd there seemed to be so much to 
sa;y so in the end it was much too long, I ho-pe she won't mind, 

Your letter written after seeinp: Carmen and Bohel!'e 
caine yesterday and so glad th!'t you were enjoyin1< it s:11, Was vecy 
intere~ted in the ~ontents of the boxes at the operA, it speaks 
v-ell ,for the future . 

Friday- ·,'/ell .Jorothy did ca:Ll end we did errands 
then I hed lunch ~s planned and they caine up here afterwards, !!rs 
Coysh going about thrre end -l'!XP.ery stayinp until nearly four , we 
had a cu:i> of te!' here . "rs Coysh ,.aid that ,,he used to play the 
Clarinet in e girls orchestra in Lexington Perk, and her f~ther 
~as clarineti~t in an orchestra in Portland and they lived in 
Deerinp; or her -other does now, 0 he met J.o.r Coysh in ~ontreal while 
playing at the old P1.ace Vig - ( can't Sl)ell it ) :?ete telephoned 
he would be home for supper and then spent the evening showing 
the firllll!an at a nearby fire, all <instructional Movies on fighting 
fires, was home ~bout ten and we were peeety sleepy at 6,30 this 
m, rning , but.Sunday will soon be here when we can sleep in, 

Your-first letter addressed here and one from Jean c8Jlle 
this morning , the New Yorkers arrived yesterday . , many tPimks , I 
am so glad that you really enjoyed your spree but I Qf'.ree its nice 
to get back to. the country , ··.'e are really ve:r-' comfortable here an 
all the service one could want, you would like the way thin"~ are 
run. bor instance if one needs fresh Milk you juPt call the Servi•~ 
room and they have it deliver~d the followin/7 mornintr, and your 
~«rbage is taken from a little cupboard ever" night . ~he bervice 
room takes care ot' everything. Then if you ,,,ant you c"'n eat in a."l 

exeellent dinine room downstairs, there is no lobby, I uuess the 
dining room used to be one , yet we are convenient to everytliing, 
a block from Robson street where there is a row of little stores 
bakeries, -'1'roceries, meat etc . everythinr- you could want , all tiny 
stores . Two blocks the other wcy is the l:udson Bey with a lar11:e 
hel:p yourself Procery in the ba!'ement. and Granville street witr t 
the movies to the south $nd more Atores, to the north. :Zve:ryt}'>in,:,- m 
within walkin dirt:>nce , but sol'1eho I alwa;y-s feel a bit couped 



up in a city and never .,.eel ouite ri'W.t e-oin!" around witho1't a 
hat thou~h many do.\ctually it seems dull to me compared to 
Tofino but guess that is a matter of taste, of course one can 
keep wandering through the stores and going to the movies ( 'flhich 
don't seem worth seeinl" now- a- da_vs) but the v•eather never gives 
you a lift in the city itP ~o dulled bythe Pmoke and dirt and 

y_ tall bui~dings . And as for thin~ing that the people in Tofino 
<v were of a different P.:>ds- claas , I don't think the word· class 

applies in \>estern Canada, It is too new a country and most of 
tlle people one meets in a place like .l:ofino will someda_y be the 
revered ancssters as the early settlerP of New Enp;la.nd are to-da;y • 
.rtemember .b'ather used to sa;y: 11 Its not the job you do but the wa;y 

✓you do it . 11 and I must sa,y I admcbre the -people who actually ddl 
things . 

I don ' t know what to sey about continuing t'ith the 
Ainerican Federation of Art ~ae:azine . If it is gettin~ more inter. 
eating it would be well to. continue it, we often look back over 
the ones we have in Banff for after all good pictures are wotllh 
looking at anytime . I saw a London Studio up at the Georgian 
Club yesterda;y of Russian things and I was awfully interested to 
see that they considered what we would call 11 good Painting 11 

good too . I can't help but think that all the awfull stuff they 
try to sell and which is a voi:rne in New York and Chicago , will 
not last, It seems to belong to the pre war period when things 
like music and a.rt and 1!ovies got all mixed up in rackets and nohu.) 
oae st,pped to think whether they were really good ~., bad , It --~ -
belonged to the period th.At brought on the war and someday we 
may realize~ a lot of it was sponsored and encouraged by the 
.flazis and Fascists to weaken and degradethe people. I haven't 
forgotten how pleased the German purser was on the freighter we 
crossed on , when news came that France had again chsnped its 
government . They were glad. to think how weak Ji'rance had become . 

Guess I had better not go on too much, must do some 
cbroning and then maybe go out again for I hate stsyin~ in if it is 
al all nice out. 

Loads of l~ife , _ 
C'~ -

• 

. , 



GJ(,otel C/Jevonshire 
VANCOUVER. B. C. 

CANADA 

l~ondBiY , 
April 24 ,1944 . 

Dearest liother, 
Another weekend gone , but very 

pleasantly thouah it rained a good part of the 
time . and to- day is foggy and drizzly. Mey be 
I will get some letters writteni 

Saturday I shopped in the morning 
and Pete got hmme for lunch after one. ilround 
three it beeng overcast bu~ pleasant out, we 
took the car and drove ou~1;he Sea Island where 
Pete spent five weeks last summer. and watched 
planes at the Vancouver Airport take off and 
arrive , it was fun watching them, we doove back 
the llarine drive and via the W.0.. C. where Pete 

went in for something . I wish you could be here 
to drive around with us for you would really 
enjoy the scenery and the woods and all the 
little homes ,1i th their lovely gardens . There 
are few th~t don ' t have some sort of flowers 
and planting , usually a rock garden of ~ome sort 
but planned to fi~ the house and lot , Many of 
the trees along the stree8t are flowering ones 
as .they a.re in Victoria and it is very pretty in 
the spring. 

It was almost six when we got the 
car in , he garage and had planned to go to see 
the movie"Ualame Curie" so as we walked by the 
theater enquired when the picture went on , it was 
s tartinf then and the next time wouldn't be until 
ten , for they had a double feature which I think 
is too bad it makes the show so long . Te decided~ 
to go then,not wanting to wait until so l ate , & 
as •1:adame Curie " is a 2 hour show it was nearly 
nine when we got out . We enjoyed it for it is a 
really good movie and 1 thought very well done . 
The same ones as WPre to- gether in "Mrs Minever " 
You never would have known Walter Pidgeon he 



was so entirely different . If you have a chance t 
to see it I think you would enjoy it , I am 
going to get the life of her mother by Eve Curie , 
fit will be interesting tor ead now. 

°X Yesterday we were in all morning , sleepig 
late until nine. Then we telephoned the ~cQueens 
who live over at West Vancouver and they wanted 
us to come for fi\Upper . lrr lfoQueen is an old 
friend from Calgary , used to bring his family to 
Banff when Pete was a boy and used to talce Pete 
on trips . in his car . Re allways enJoyeJ telling 
about the time Pete ( aged 9 or 10) drove to 
Calgary with him and the car broke down and when 
they finally. got to Calgary very dusty and d i rty 
and went into an automobile place , he was all for 
buying a new car. So when he asked Pete his opininT\ 
Pete evidently advised him to buy a Chalmers . 
and as Mr JtcQueen alwa_ys sa;ys • It was the worst 
car I ever had . " He is quite a tease and a very y kind man . Gladys is his second wife and much 
younger , but they have the lovliest little hone 
out here and seem very happy. They showed us all 
over it and the garden . The house is? miles from 
hefe , you drive through the park and acsosa the 
big bridge to the other side of the harbor then 
turn left . It is on a bluff overlooking the water , 
a few large fir trees and the steep bank is all 
terraced down to the water . Stone mostly with 
little plots of grass a few stone sea.tr and lovel y 
planting , flowers and gheuba . You go dovm one side 
and back the other though in all it must be only 
40 or 50 €eet wide . It is the steepest hillside 
but the grades are easy , at the bottom they can 
swim in the sea. and can ' t really be seen by the 
neighbors on the shore or in the farden . The 
house is small with large rooms . lovely living 
room with a big window looking over the top pert 
of the garden and r i ght out to se~ or really aero~ 
to Vancouver Island on a clear day , all the boats 
entering or leaving the harbor have to pass their 
house so one never tires of watchin~ . 

They insisted we share supper and somehow 
she made a big meal out of wh~t they were to have , 
"- deli cious soup we had in cups while sitting in 
the living room in front of the fire, and cheese 
things , It was so good we all had a second cup , 
Then she stuffed a pork tenderloin , sort of rolled 
it around t he stuffing and then sliced it when it 
v1as done , awful good . We each had a aua.rter of 
one lar.,.e potatoe , a couple of spears of asparagus 
and plenty of beets . Then she spread out the 



desert with whippe cream. 

GJ(,otel 'Devonshire 
VANCO U VER. B . C . 

C AN ADA 

I thought she was reaJ. clever . They seemed so 
glad to have us. come and we enjoyed it just as 
much . 

I forgot to tell you that in the garden 
they have a bar- be- que built right in to the 
sto~e work and entertain en~irely in the garden 
when the warm weather comes , there are no 
mosquitoes,one reason I believe wh·y the gardens 
here are so lovely and used so much. Wish you 
could see it . 

Must go shopping now as they have the best 
things fairly early in the morning. 

Loads of love , 

c:~~-
~:';) -"~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~ 
~ ~ 1~ ~~~ ~ w~i · 
~\t, ·~¼ . 



GJ(,otel C/Jevonshire 
VANCOUVER. 6 . C . 

CANADA 

Tuesday , 
April 25 ,1944. 

Dearest Mother , 
I may not aail this until to

morrow but thought whlle I had the chance would 
write • .ui d fairly well this morning and got 
three letters wri tten , was goinp: to start at the 
Red Crose this afternoon but maybe can to-morrow. 
At any rate we have a bit of sunshine for a 
change , 

Pete has Duty Watch t h is week, 
?and is on"Fire Picket" has to be around in case 
there should be a f ire , was hoping to get some 
one who lives in barracks all t he time to take hs 
nl a11e , you are allowed to do that , but he hasn ' t 
been here long enough to know anyone he can ask. 
~o I don ' t know whether to expect him in or not 
to- night . 

Glad to hear that t he Newburys 
have arrived and it will be so nice if they can 
find a house near Bert And Anne and have a rePl 
home again , there house in Bel grade was always so 
homelike . Isn ' t there anything up near Nashob a 
park , I expect it is as hard to find places there 
as here . 

"hat is the matter with Killy? 
is she vecy sick or what? You hadn ' t mentioned 
her before . 

Nearly forgo t to tell you about 
the time I had yesterday . It was raining, but not 
hard and I had to go down for an errand near the 
Vost Office so went just before it was time f or 
Jack Be ny and his radio group to o~en the 
victory loan . They have a stage set up in front~ 
the noet office and then each noon stage qome 
sort of show, close off the block for the time 
Don't expect you listen to Jack Beeny on the 



radio , We don 't. but I thoupht it would be fun 
t o see wh at such a performance was like . There 
was quite a crowd , and most with umbrellas but 
when it started most people put their umbre las 
down so you could see their heads and the micopha 
one once in a while. I enclose a picture which 
I think I am in but $1'1 not sure. The crowd was 
very good natured and no pushing , they got a 
little prova,ked at one or two who wouldn't shut 
their umbrellas , and a girl beside me later with 
hers up,~t least she was standing under her 
friends umbrella)said" I wish those people in 
front would put their umbeella dovm ! " She 
never thought that the one she was under wae 
equally objectionable to someone behind . The 
show w.>sn ' t very funny , I don ' t )(now how they 
can keep on year after year being so stupid 
on the radio . There were lots of old men and 
women standing in the rain too , I guess we were 
all plain curious . 

Wednesday- Well Pete was real lucky 
and through a friend found someone who wanted to 
earn some money towards a trip and so Pete is 
payin~ him to stand in for him this week and all 
da,v Sundey . You are allowed to do it for ::iomeone 
else, so we ,7ere preety pleased as otherwise I 
might not have seen him until next Tuesda;, $ 

l letter from you yesterdey answered 
ll'(Y' questions asked on page one . Is T.tiddle street 
the one the Johnsons live on/i ? I thought 1:rs 
Cole's house was on Belnap court at the corner 
but.maybe that is the back side . It sounds just 
right for Cousin Bert and Alma, so near the statn 
which will make it nice for them all, for Frances 
can come out more easily and the bus will be 
handy , also they are not far from the shops & 
it will be nice for the Col es to know who is in~ 
the house . I am really glad that they are in the 
east now and can have the fun of the Grand -
children , expect they will be a big help too & 
I wonder will Bousin Bert not help Ebbs with his 
vegetable garden . 

· So sorry to hear about l'illy , it i::ounds 
awful havin,. both chicken pox and me8.!'les , I 
thought the latter enough last summer . 

A11 for now, 

15. ~ ~~;
0U0

~ ·~ ~ · A ., ... ,s::r::~ _ ~ -.. c........,, '"" .. , ~ i; 
"'~\ ~~\'\ ~ ~ ~ \I..CW • 



GJ{,otel 'Devonshire 
VANCOUVER. S. C. 

CANADA 

April 28, 1944, 

Dearest Mother , 
I do hope that Yillie hPS pulled 

through allright , for that must have been pretty 
awfull with such a temperature,though I believe 
the high temperature has something to do with 
fighting the desease . Shall be anxious to hear 
how she is . 

We are having realj:y nice weather 
for a change but somehow in ~ c ity you can't 
get the benifit of the sun , there is moo much 
soot mixed in , also I don ' t like much to go to 
the beaches and parks b~ ~self these da;ys , though 
I guess that is silly but there are so many funny 
people around . ilheo e Jaus . llarpery Crosby has the 
day off from the ~eorgia and is coming for lunch 
and t hen we will go somewhere to- <"ether which will 
be nice . I had mean ' t to go to the Red Cross room 
but decided that a little ~resh a ir and sunshine 
shouldn't be missed . and yesterd8y I spent so much 
time trying to find a notary public to witness 
my signature on one of the Banff leases that theE 
wasn't mu2h time afterv1ards . 

i ~ still shop with Dorothy each morninp: 
and that g ives us a walk , I have been trying to 
find out about the R,C. A. F .e'lllhibition, when it was 
to be etc . and so make trips to get the Ottawa 
Paper , I even tried the library but the reading 
room was full of so many old men I didn't stay log 
there . The joke was on us in the end. I t s rather 
a long story but ouite funny . 

Sunday Dorothy heard over the radio that 
Sgt . Cowley- Brovm from Victoria had won the R. C.AF 
competition , and we had seen a picture of the 
prize winning painting which Chris had sent Pete 
from Tofino . It looked aYfully good so we \''eren 't 
surprised . But still i t didn ' t SBiY when the 
exhibition would ta.lee pla\?e , '!'hei:i about,- Tut;sday 

, Pete got s. notice that his paintings we e 



be included in the 12? hung out of the 700 sent 
in, So we ,·ere glad of thet . 

Wednesday Pete had to sta;y late to clean the 
barracks and called me up about 6 o'clock to sa.y 
he would be in after seven . I had read all the 
papers and magaziner thinkin,. there might be some 
thing of interest and so while waiting thou€(ht,"I 
will just skim through the old Calgary n:eralas" 
that are still reachine: us via Tofino , Picked up 
one of April 18th ( over e. week old ) and reed 
about the Didsbury Red Cross on the back pae-e, the 
Provincial news and right underneallh was" Among 
the prize \'/inners in the R,C. A. F. Competieion was 
L. A. C. Peter Whyte of Banff with his "Bush Station, 
Western Air Command II etc. Well I could hardly 
believe it and wes all excited , could hardly wait 
for Pete to l"et back. He in the meantime was re1:1.dg 
ing the Crag and Canyon which had just arrived ~~41o!F 
and it was in that , He didn 't quite believe that 
either . and then in the mail was a letter from 
J.:rs Mac sa;ying "Congratulations l" They evidently 
send the news to each winners home paper , for the 
only ones mentioned in the Vancouver papers were 
two Vancouver boys, at least one was Victoria but 
studied painting here . Gowley- Bro,·m won t:i-e i100 . 
prize for the best picture in the competition 
but there were lots of other prizes of ,...5 or 10 
in each class, Water color , dra,"ing , olls etc . one 
of which Pete evidently got . But it was nice just 
the same to win something even if it is only 

'/. Honorable mention. 
Won ' t be writinll' until nonday again 

for I just take from ~aturde;y noon until gonde;y 
morning off, 

Loads of love , 
e~~ 



GJ(,otel Vevonshire 
VANCOUVER. B. C . 

C ANADA 

Dearest }.{other , 

U:onda;i,, 
l.!ay 1,1944 . 

Just think it is 1la;y already . 
Another nice letter from you yesterday and a.s 
you didn't mention }{illy Keyes I im~ine that 
meant she was better , I certe.;i.nly hope so , 

We had a busy weekend, Fi:id83' 
after writing you I went with Dorot)y over to 
see Frances James who had arrivedthe evening 
before . She is the one who used to sing at the 
Banff Springs and is here to give a concert to
night and to sing twice over the :tadio , We heard 
her last night and she really seems to sing bettPr 
than ever , j, ._,._ > S~ 

y The first thing that she greeted me 
with was ." How e£citing Pete winning a prize? 11 

she had read it in the Edmonton paper she thought , 
but couldn ' t remember the details, so Saturday 
morning after doing iey wee kedd shopping earlj 
I went down to the li bra.ry and looked at the 
Edmonton and Calgary papers they had . Sure enough 
in the Edmonton Journal , Pete had won 2nd prvze 
in the Oil Paintings( which was class A)and got 
$50 . 00 , The part that amused me wa" that it was 
headlined II Banff Flier Wins Service Art Prize" 
and Pete hasn 't been up in a plane yet ! I could 
hardly wait for Pete to come home , luckily it was 
&aturday so he wa.s home by one thirty . We went down 
later to the news_ipaper shop and found an Ottawa 
paper of last Monday with pictures of some of the 
paintings and it also gave a list of the prizes 
the winning oil being a portaait , but I think Pete 
did v1ell for his was a landscape and he wasn't 
able to make the planes recognizable as they 
aidn't want him to for security reasons, He didn 't 
have time to paint the senond picture as thet cut 

,/ 10 deys off the time before sending them in . So 
k in the short time he had he didn't do badly. 



To go vack to Friday, 1:arge:ry Crosby came 
in about twelve and then we took a trol~to 
the park , had lunch in the Pavilion which is 
a lovely spot surrounded by axdens lavms and 
bi g tree~ and we even had a good lunch . t hen we 
strolled about and finally sat on a benah and 
watched the shepping go in and out of the harbor 
mostly the ferrj: , but it was fun and we enj ored 
the sun and fresh air , it was five wren I got home 

In the evening Frances and John Newmark 
her acompanyiist , dropped in after t en for a short 
time and t hen yeasterday we d DDVe them over to 
Dorothy Whyte's for tea going throuph the park a; 
and a detour to the Bri tish Properties, a residenta 
develop!llent with a wondefful view f rom t he top , 
It was a beauti£ul dey and a~ter we got t ~ere 
we went for a nice short walk around t he district 
and peeked in at the various gardens , t here were 
lots of people working i n .heir gardens all the 
wey over . 

Dorothy will soon be calling so will wr j te 
no more now. 

Loads of love , 
~~ . 



Dearest '.other, 

~otel Devonshire 
V,mcouver ,B. C . 
\'led. '!ay 3,1944 . 

I am so sorry about ~~a l .otte and that she is 
really no better, do you suppose a chanp-e would help her any~ 
though goodness knows where she could go now-a- days , but maybe 
to the seashore or mountains . Wish she could come to Banff . 
It see111s as if maybe she need~/, rlew interests or soNething to 
absorb her mind .. The trouble is that she is probably feeling 
too mean to have enough energy to tzr to do something. Don't you 
think maybe ehe is awfull:• lon ly ? .i:he worst of it is that no 
one can help very much as ats her hature thRt ha,, to do it, if 
you 'know what I mean . A& exzerna is such a round robin tbinp, the 
more nervous you are the worse it gets, which in turn makes you 
r.•ore nervous . · 

li;i.1iie been quite buey . Erands take me quite a whil-w 
as you think you will find .,. certain thine: at a certain store only 
to le'lrn they haven't any that day. &'e ~ound a home made bread 
that was grand , the ba"ker who makes it is now on his vacation so 
no more for 9 days etc . Then I can carry just so lllUCh and lettwte 
and vepetables are bulky and cake? have to be handled with care . 
So I make numerous trips out and back. T P:O , .. i th Dorothy l"lO"t 
morninr.s wr,icb is nice but I llUess takee, l"'Ore time but we both 
enjoy th, little 1iiisit to-~ether. 

I forgot coffee ''.onday afternoon and ran out at 
:four , !'let 'a:rp:er: Crosby on the corne and Raid I ,rlP.f! just poi"" 
for coffee Rnd she daid" Oh I'll come too, I am "'O thirsty" so 
it ended by rrry havinf. ~PP. ~ilkshake ~ith her before ~ettinp the 

coffee for breakfast l Thats the wey ey tiPe eoes . ·e :have been 
here three "'eeks to-da;y- and a month in Vancouber, it hardly seems 
possible , 

~onda;y night 1'orotcy c81t\e to supper and we went 
to- eether to hear Fr'lllces James sine at the l\rt Gallery , Pete had 
to stay on Duty ·atch PS the man who was standin!'P: in for him a.11 
week got a stiff neck and couldn't do it the latt nipht , but Pete 
was lucky to have v,otten ',iJn for the other niP-ht,s and over Sundey. 
"ie spent the eveninir cut tin(" the gra.<i s as the man who works the 
1;>ower cutter was av:ay -.na they couldn't find the machine . 

The concert was really lovely thouirh both Dorothy 
and l were so anxious to have it go well that we could hardl~• ta.,,.e 
it in. Seema to Me ~he sine~ rather difficult things but ha"' p:reat 
variet~, in her voice and an:ywa_v it was very good and she e:ot 
e):cellent noti-ces, I rather liked it beinp: in 'bhe ft.rt GPller,v for 
one could look at the painting!! and enjoy them in between, it _is 
about twice as lari;:e as the Concord Art Centre but the same shai:>e 
as that upper gallery . Then afterward~ they served tea i ·1 another 
gallery upstairs . ..e were holdinp- liran 's !'loney and so couldn't 
leave until she did and I didn t 1vant to v,al}: home alone so 
it v:as after eleve 'l v·hen I p:ot back, 



Yesterdl"y Dorothy and I •vent over to the hotel and ended by 
going down to the boat "lith then- to see the1>1 off for Victoria. 
It was a lovely da;y . '.!'hen •re did errande and in the a:fternoon 

~rg,,ret Campbell cal'tle dovm and \"e went out to the nark for a 
walk thro1.1,:,,:h the woods and te<> at the pavillion . It is surprising 

ho,., far ene ~eels aw-s:, fro!" a city in the woo!ls they are as wild 
as Concord , over by the pines , just paths and a small lake and 
nothenp in the woods to make it seem looked after . I suppose we 
were only a few hundred f eet or yards from the main road to the 
bridge but except i'or crossinp- it once you never would ht>ve 
guessed it . It is wonderful to find such a place so netr . The 
only trouble is it is not very FOO~ to ~o all alone these days . 

sio,v I think I will try to go to the ~ed Cross rool"s as 
I ha.ve· intedded to for so lorip: , Goodne<>s mows I have enoup-h lettef' 
I should write but feel I want to do some work for the war effort . 

Loads of love and manyt~a.'lks for the fine letters . 
c~ . 

• 



Dearest ).other • 

Hotel Devonshire . 
Vancouver ,B.C. 
Fridtiy • :!ta;y 5 t l 944 , 

Another lovely day , it was 84 in Beattle yesterday 
but said 68 here, hoyever it f:el t v·a=er though a cool breeze 
Yept it nice in the afternoon. thia apartment dowsn't pet the sun 
exce nt in the early morninP' and late Afternoon for P fer• minutes 
so from nov on I will enjoy it as it won't e-et so hot "nd also 
we have a nice cross current of air , 

Je are i:roinP' to Victoria f"or the weekend tis Pete 
gets a 48 . Saturday and Sunda;y off. ·::e take the midnipht boat to
niirht and then come b,sck on the afternoon bo~t on Sunday • it v.'ill 
be a nice ch~e and I hope the weather steys good . -e also are go~ 
to ,-ee about our bycycles , .. hich we le:ft ther, and a friend of the 
Wards is lookinp- after for us . 

Yesterd"Y wa,. A:rm:y d1.13• in the 'fr•.r loan drive and 
they had a display of army vehicles on "ov•e "t. ne r the Ge11111 ia 
'.the thin'1'. that interested me most ,.,as tr.e laundry, two men working 
it they were wasl1in1" flannel sheets imd you could see the!!' goini1r 
round . some crune out and were wrung and hAnded to the next men 
who I ~uess put them in a dryinP' thing . It was sort of a big 
trailer . Then last night Pete Pnd I went down to the Bond Shell :in 
front of the post office where two pipe bands l)la.ved for nearly 
half and hour. ,0 alked up llnd down and then the drums did a bit of 
a thing by themselves w'th much twirlinP' of the sticks. it was all 
very stirring Pnd fun,n to see the kilties . 

I didn ' t realise that ~:-rs '.otte's face was covered 
l"ith exe~, how a,•1ful that must be . Do they ever try ray treatment 
or physiotherapy ( haven ' t any ioee if thAt is the ri~ht word) but 
in Banff there is a clinic where they pive all sorts of treatments 
with ,aun lamps . radio wave lami,s , infra red and goodness knows what 
It is mostly for MUscleF and joint~ but miRht help skin things too . 
I know that Pe , e gets a sJin infection from hat bands mn his foreha 
and he had treatments that helped , "ight. be worth t:ryine. 

~;ben I told you about desert a.t the ''c(iueens euess 
I meant to say that she spread out the fruit and cust,rd desert wiJJ 
whipped cream , b31 whippin,<r the top of the bottled milk. Any wa;y it 
was very good , 

~he place Pete wor'k:s now is hardly a camp. It is 
comparable to the kind of nlace Russ is in being larpely offices . 
The buildinp is of a temporary nature built on what used to be a. 
~olf course I think and is surrounded by trees and lawns . There is 
a barra.kks nearby but nearly all the lads live out, so Pete just has 
a bunk assigned to him ,••hich he h11sn •t used as yet .All the stations 
here are seatterPd about and comparitively smAll I think. Petes work 
is mostly in the dark room, developine film and making prints etc . 
but he also does some work on the educationp,1 films that Pre sent to 



the various other stations in the command.They have what they 
call a 2Parade " about once a week where they are inspected. 
but it is not a parade with bands etc. Then they also go on 
"route marches II to keep in shape I guess and go round a lfiew 
blocke,i and back. And thats about Pll I can tell you for I don't 
know much about it :myself. 

I th~u~ht that such a well expressed and well written 
letter of Natalia's , wonder how old she is now. \Ve enjoy all 
the letters that you enclose. 

I don't remember that they used to haves parade on the 
19~~,-of April, the parade was aJ.wa.vs the 30th of l'93• . It used to 
b~'"'ellin~ balloons -nd a band concert . and the eeremony at the 
brigge was the Sunday before Decoration Dey . Aren't I ri~ht? 

uon't know 1'li<ly they no lonp:er havethe nrune of the place 
on the postmarks, but~ noticed it lsat fall on _!,ru;ters_ from 
"ete, it may be sometrinp to do wi h the war and:,.JnesssP"es,or 
perhaps it is just that they can't get new stFmps with nrunes on 

.tthem and are usin~ plain ones for the time being. 
By the Wf!¥, I think the Old ski film you spoke of is the 

one that llussell thought was lost . We had two ~-.nd ours was lost 
through Cliff so P.ete says, and then we \7ere rather up'!)et to think 
the one in Concord was lost too , Perhans it would be just as well 
not to show it any more until we axe able to have a copy made of 
it as the pictures axe the only ones taken at that time and we 
would like to have a record of them before they p-et too scra'tched 

/ from bein~ used too much. 
~o,we never did hear from the ~avy man about the photographs 

'lhat was a ni e letter he Wl'Ote you. 
lhis butter stretcher is eood so they sey, you get the 

butter nice and soft to be~in with and I think you use cream 
inPte"d of miik. ''.aybe this isn't the recipe I em thinking of 

but NII sure it hRd an ep,g. ~ 
I hope you like '!a.dame Curie , it is awfully sad at the 

en,d but the rest of it you v,ould enjoy. 
How dee that ) .ary Cool Castle is ene~ed, perhJ!.JIS it 

will be a much happier marriage for her, she WaA :1>retty yoUilP' the 
first one and if they l ive a bit furthet '1'''8;1 their lives will be 
their own end if they have to depend on themselves it \7i l be far 
bettefi . 

Read in the paper the Ot,her de;y one of those Doctors 
articles that are a regual.r feature, often good senbe in them. 
the last one said thPt t~e reason older people ~et indigestion 
is that they become inactive and don't do t'.i ~s that ~ake them 
bend over etc. so the bile doesn't vo ,.,here it should 11:0 . I 
think your bile must be circulatinp: .pretty ranidly with ".Ill the 
work you do in the e:arden and no doubt it is a good thin,T l 

.Am enclosinp- a type\'lrittPn letter tr'lt Barbar.i oqncJ her 
kids sent us some time a.-o, thoupht yo, would like to see it and 
then -eturn it to us , for it is fun to keep. 

Faven•t re~d 11 1:hey sent Me to Iceland II by .r~ne 
l.roodell b· t will put it dO\'-'n on my list . 

About the joke in the 'few Yorker "'pril 15th pwe 19 



"'row of girl'" wit' band boxes ~itting ri in"' room with 
" - Ml8 ~ODELS "on the window behind them written to be re11.d from 
the outside . The Caption reads " Practically all_ iey calls come fro.II'. t 
the ' ational Geographic.' " Aa the ,:,-irl evidently seyini;r it,is 
black, he no clothes on and a nUT'lber . of rils round her neck and 
no shoes , blac~ frizzy hair, s~e is a native of some junP.le 
country . ,t first I didn ' t notice thi~ either., but perhpll-e the 
idea is that tl0 e J atmonal Geographic no loTIP:er can send -photograuhers 
to the jun~le •nd so need models ~ pf 

Does Eleanor Johnson live on • iddle street still ? for she 
would be a neip:hbor of Cousin /µ.mas . 

,ustn ' t wr i "e more now . 
Lo~ds of love , and thoUP"lt I don ' t add 1cy lov e to 

Jean end Cousin Jane they ru,:,t know I ~m think/imr of them too 
thou.,.,._ I don't. EU.\"8, ,. eey it. 

_:ore love , . 

~\.v. ~ °""" ~~~.~~-~ w~~).tail,,._ 
~\q..W) ~ . ~~i,t.w__ ---,--



GJ(,otel C/Jevonshire 
VANCOUVER. B. C. 

C ANADA 

llonday , 
~~ay,8 ,1944. 

DearestLRther; 
We are back home a/fter a very 

nice weekend , not overly excitin~ but a nice 
chanp-e . We took the night boat 1Tettin6( ?- good 
sleepand were up early around seven when the 
boat docked. Were lucl<y and got a room ri,...ht 
away at the Sussex , ~e had a reservati~n but 
sometimes when you arrive early ;vou have to wait 
until it is vacated and cleaned . 

'.Ve had a counle of people to 
see and then arranged for our bycy~les to ~ 
picked up and taken to the pier for checking . 
and I went out to see the friend of the Wards 
who had kindly looked after them for us , having 
a box of candy to take her . As I walked by the 
Campbells house , Helen came out to get the mail , 
so stopped in there a minute to see them all . 
It was a lovely morning like the 30th of L~ay in 
Concord . Lilacs and tulins are out and the early 
roses and the trees in lea-&; . Your letter to- dey 
spoke of the daffo<iills , wh~ch were out when we 
came the first of the month so you must be about 
3 weeks behind. the season as it is here . 

We had lunch early so as to go to the 
boat an sa\7 .Frances James on her way back to 
Vancouver , alilo J.rary CampbiH:e }'lho she had been 
visitinp and then Bobby ~unter picked us up there 
and \ve went out to his house for the afternoon , 
all took turns cutting thejr grass , had some 
grape juice, then he took us home a round about 
way for he had to make a call at the hospital 
and in that way we got a drive thrown in . Fe and 

• Cynthia came in for dinner and we went to a movie J saw "Memphis Belle" the techniclor picture of 
a U. S . raid over Williaml:v'.haven in Germany , quite 
a wonderful pictufe and all teken on the trip or 



-

actual raid . The name of the particular Fortress 
was t he Memphis Belle , Following thPt was 

"Intermezzo " with Lesli e Howard and Inrrrid 
Bergman, very good but a rather old picture I 
believe though we had never seen it before . 

Slept in late Sunday , had a walk around ~ 
t he deserted and quiet stteets and then it was 
time for an early ~lunch an6 the boat back. 
'.Lhe day wac- sunny to start with but became over
cast so it really was too cold to sit out all '.' t he 
time . The "Prineess Victoria" is a boat theat -: 
was laid up for years and only brought back into 
service la,=,t year , it is tliny and with the Sunday 
crowd tl"ere was little room to sit coJJ1fortably . 
We sat on deck on the box that holds life preaer• 
and t 11en had coffee and managed to sit then in 
t he little place set aside for that . Anyone havig 
a good chair naturally huniz on to it , 'l{owever we 
soon found /4 folding ones set up in t he passage~ 
where the cabins are and we with a row of others 
sat there with people walking by continuo,=,ly and 
stepping over our feet , ~owever everyone seemed ~. , 
take it as a matter of course and no one complaili<'\ 
of t he crowded conditions . 

We ran into one of the Asling Girls from 
L~e ~ouise on her honeymoon and also a girl 

from Banff who hale> been in the Air f orce f or two 
yea.rs , she stayed wit h us sll the way and we 
enjoyed seeing her again . We probably should have 
taken a cabin which many do , but it wasn ' t too 
bad and we got back in time for a light supper 
up here . 

To- day is rainy and dull , at least it 
l ooks l i ke rain . This isn ' t much of a letter 
but guess I am not very bright like the weather . 

\,i ll try and do better next time. 
Loads of ~ve, 

c~~-



GJ(,otel CJJevonshire 
VANCOUVER. B. C. 

CANADA 

Dearest Mother , 

,~ednesd@y, 
Jiay 10 , 1944. 

It has been nice getting all 
your f ine letters , hearing about the time 
spent in the garaen , the dey the Barrets anct 
Everetts were there and the various teas ndd 
suppers . Am trlPd to '· ear that tne Neuburys 
have nice rooms . 

Jf.y deys are much the same here . 
We rise at 6 . 30 , breakfast before 7 and Pete 
leaves sharp at 7 . 30 . I then wash Pnd dress 
and listen to the news as I do the dishes at 
8 o5clock . lhen I tidy the room and do any 
wahhing of stockings and underwear etc . by 
9 . listen to the l3 . B.C. newe then while I maybe 
t o the bed or mendin~ or just puttin~ things 
awey and then write letters until.Dorothy 
ielephones before ten as a rule . ihen I meet he 
and we do errands for perhaps aB hour and geta 
bit of fresh air and have a visit as well . She 
has to go to the bank etc . Sometimes I don ' t do 
all the thin~s I want to so I make another trip 
before lunch and then eat about ouarter to 

...-.o .... 0.~.1vt~lve . am here between land 1 . 30 in case Pete 
~,ralf'te me to do something or to tell me if he is 

to be late . -'-hen I·plan to write letters , which 
I haven ' t alwa._vs done , I get so darned lezy afw 
the excellent start . Dut sometimes there are 
extra errands , or it seems too nice to stay in 
or I hltar a band play and have to run out . 
I intenaed going to the Red Cross , got nw smock 
ironed and all read ~ one day only to find they 
had had to move from their rooms and so will 
have to enquire where they are now working , ha~ 
a telephone mu mber to call . but if they are 
nea.:. by I can go there in the after~oon~ . 

We haven ' t listened to the 0u1z Y1ds for 



for some time, were at i:r 1.cQueens one 
~unday and the last two have listened to 
Frances James sing instead , aR her pro12Tam 
came at the same time . 

By- the way will enclose a clippin~ of 
the 1:cQ,ueene in their dining room, only it 
must have been the butler's nip-ht off when we 
were there J .1.hatis quite a way of raising mon§T 
or rather selling bonds, They don't do much of 
that sort of selling here, ID!: Did I tell you 
the kc~ueens house used to belong to a sea 
Captain and the mantle piece was made out of 
the oak belonping to the old Empress of 
Scotland and perhaps the stained glass windowx 
et one end of the dining room came from it too , 
I didn't notice them when we were there but thtr 
show u~ in the picture . 

ot a letter from Tofino and they are 
having measles there , three ~rovm up peopee, 
so perhaps it is just as well I had them last 
summer when I got such good care . "m glar that 
Uillee is improving, but what a time she must 
have had . 

Pete got mis prize money yesterday via 
Tofino . a $50 . 00 cheque from a Senator, Mr 
Patterson, who gaye "500000 as prize money . 
~s the War Loan drive is in its last week Pete 
decided to put it in that until he decides what 
zpecial thing_ to do with it . 

Did I tell you the joke on Pete who as 
you kn6w really never swears9 he is not inthe 
habit of saying more than an occasional 11Da1Jl.1.~ 11 

Well last week he was working away in their 
office and another lad came in much upset about 
something and stode up and dovm the room giving 
vent to his feelings in what Pete termed II rathe 
choice language II and in a :rather loud voice . 
The transomes were open into the hall and 
evidently every word could be heard up and 
dovm t he corridor and even in the office ecross 
t he hall occupied by women stenographers . When 
the other lad finished with a last 11 - -- - Damn 
-----

11 he strode into the Dark romm and shut 
the door , ~ leaving Pete aJ.one in the 
outer office . Just then the hall door opened 
and an officer s~uck his head in, looked at 
Pete and said" Do you realize that every word 
you said could be heard up and down the hall?" 
Pete gulped a few times for the officer sounded 
pretty sore, but that waR aJ.l he said . However 
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Pete sey he now has quite a reputation for the 
use of bad language and he notices that the 
young ladies f rorn across the hall look at hirn 
r ather askance . 

He almost got in wrong on his duty watch 
too . The boy who he paid to stand in for hirn 
and who answered his name , evidently laughed 
when the officer in charge showed them how a 
lawn should be cut or clipped or something. 
Several of them laughed but the officer turned 
and pointed at Pete ' s friend threatening hirn 
with the guand house if he laughed again . and 
that would have mean't tke a black mark against 
Peter Why te ~ "11 sorts of things can happen 
and no chance to explain much ! 

~\NM.\. 
:'oc..l,, ~ .lw-< ~ ~ 
~~ 
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Friday , ~{ay 1:3,194 

Dearest Yother , 
We are having nice weather again 

t hough the wind has been rather cool , to- day 
looks wani:l: but I haven ' t been out to s~~. The!~ ii 
the reaan~-he springs stay a long time , \lit~O • 

Yesterday was quite busy , I vrent 
down to the train to see ,ranees James off and 
then Dorothy and I did an~rrand and watched the 
men gathereing to march in a small parade for 
the Victory laan , Pete was supposed to be in it 
as there had been too few the last time , and suE 
enough he came in vri th the others on f! truc1' to 
the Cour~~~~e square in front of the Georgia arl. 
I saw him V by a couple of times . Dorothy 
couldn ' t stay long 'l'mough. 

Also ran into ~verret Erling 
of Seat tle a friend of the Bloedells who came 
to the house last winter , he has been to Banff 
skiing severa.l times , is very nice, wanted us 
to go and see him in ~eattle but ~tis too hard 
to get awey and make such a trip, 4.nywey we are-11,t 
in the habit of visiting people but it was nicef 
of him all the same . 

'.l.'he parade passed a reviewing ~ 
stand . 1•here ~iral Brodeur , Pearkes for the 
ArrIIy and Stevenson for the Air force reviewec! 
the sailors Soldiers and Airmen . about 100 of 
each but three bands , I had a nice spot right 
next the reviewing stand on the curb and then 
just a short time before they were due to pass 
they //moved the stand about 20 feet ot more 
further along , Hov•e111er we had a good spot , 
another lad7 and I , we became quite friendly wh1i 
while wait~ing. She told me the only show at the 
Bond shell she had been to was to see Jack Benny 
and she was in l uck there for after standinp: 
quite a while they moved all the pellr~j,e . i n front 
of her and the barracad e she was near, in back 



and so she ended by being in the front row. 
~ he said it was the f i rst time she really 
had had such luck . Fowe:ver she got soaked as 
a lady on either side had an umbrella and 
they both dripped on her , a l r--dy behind was 
ouite concerned and turned her collar up for 
her and that just acted as a n eaves trout}, 
and ran the water down hrr neck , but she hated 
to turn it down again for fear of hurtinp: the 
ladies feelings l 

In the afternoon I too~ the street car 
to West Point Gray to see two room~ that the 
Bobby C~osbys have been living in while he attend 
c d Uni vers·i ty, they are returninp: soon to Eanff 
he to go into the ~avy, If one other couple 
don't decide to take it we can have it . It is 
rather nice , the top floor of a small house in 
a nice residential district . about tre size of 
the top floor o{ the hquse Ebbs had ~n Carlisle , 
a bed room on eitner side of the stairs, a door 

at the foot of the stairs makes i t 
pri vate . The men \"r•o 01 ns er lives inthe house 
bmilt a t i ny kitchenette in the hall wey next the 
little bath with shower , so it makes it /4.very 
handy . It is four blocks from the str eet car 
and a 15 or 20 minute walk for Pete if he cut 
through and down the hill . It is hard to know 
whether or not to take it , the air is good and 
it is quiet , the shoppi11F district is only about 
three blocks which is really no ~ore than here . 
We will have to wait and see if the others take 
it firs t, I should have said one room is a bed 
room the other a sitting room. 

Had two callers the other afternoon 
Ruth Woodf'I Bragley who used to be out at Skoki 
the first year we had, it her father doin"' the 
cooking and she did too , Hef husband is in the 
army instructin~ in the east a.nd she is vrorking 
in a l umber mill out here , her daughter in the 
mountain school in Banff , all rather seperated . 
I haven ' t really seen her for a lone time , ran 
into her the other day and so she 1 ooked me ~p , 
After she left ~argery Cr osby dropped in to tell 
me about her weeks vacation on the island and 
we had tea to- gether , so now this afternoon I 
must get after all the l etters that I should writ 

Loads of love to you all 

~~ 
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J~Oll da;y ,May 15, 1944. 

Dearest !fother, 
To-da;y is dark and rainy , it 

didn ' t look very bad when I fisst went out this 
morning but though a fine rain was falling a 
light wind drove it agaiast one and mn the first 
block the front of my legs was soaked and then 
when I ca.me home the back got just as wet , I 
kept dryer in Tofino "'i th my rubber boots though 
it rained harder, 

It seems to be liftinF now so a 
little later I ma;y go and do the errand which is 
about ten blocks from here, get some shoes fixed . 

We had a very nice weekend on the 
whole though the time does go so fast overt~// 
Saturday and Sunda;y . Dorothy e..nd I went shopping 
in the morning , it was sunny and warm , then in 
the afternoon after Pete harl finished lunch about 
2 . 30 we called up the George Brewsters from Banff 
who are here a.t the Hotel Vancouver . he on busines 
and she on a holiday, t he first time she has ever 
been out here since she was a child I guess, if 1;,li& 
then .Pete asked them if they would like to drive 
out to the Air port with us and they said they 
would like to very much but it would be four befo~c... 
they could go as they had to see a fri end at 3. 30 , 
That suited us fine as we had one errand to do and 
the car to get, so arranged to meet at the Hotel 
Vancouver at 4 o ' clokk. 

1• e were there on the dot , got a good 
place to park on Georgia st . but they weren ' t tN' 
there or in their room, we tried again in 15 

minutes, still no sign, went over to the Devone. 
shire to see if there was a message for us, but • 
no . Waited until ouarter to five and then left a 
message for them at the Vancouver to sa,y we we 
would try to see them later and weQt and putt}he 
car away , (a nice \'T8'3 to save gas J Then on ,e 



way back stopped in and had a beer, and when we 
got back found a message from then left at 4 . 30 
that they would be back at their hotel at~ O'clk 
i t was then s i x . so we called them again , no one 
there , finally at 6 . 30 we got them on the phone 
and they had gotten delayed all round seeing 
people but would be free after seeing one more , s e 
we asked them for supper and they said they would 
call up ~when they were ready , about ei$ht 
Barbara Brewster called for us to go over for a 
drink and half an hour later George came in so 
i t was nine when we had supper at the Ge111111g i a ! 

However it was fun seeing them and they 
were enjoying the±± first raal v~c ation aw~ 
from the children, the oldest being 13. George 
is very amusing and was awfully funny telling a.bcil 
about a lady who had s'l)oken to him in the lolfby 
saying" of course you remember me" and he 
pretended he did , and then she seemed to know all 
about him and he couldn't place her at all , or 
her husband who is dead now but who he was 
supposed to know well at Jasper . The lady came 
up to their room and Barbara said it was awfully 
funny , for t he lady knew George couldn ' t really 
remember her or place her , ( she had told them her 
name) and she would mention things but not quite 
enough for Ge ~r/J"e to be able to catch on '"ho she ll 
was or where he had known her, and even now he 
has no idea where he ever mem her. 

It was 10 . 30 when we got home so ye/4sterday 
being Sundao' we slept in, sat around most of the 
morning and then after an early lunch drove out 
to Dorothy's , It was nice when we left but got 
cloudy later in the afternoon and rained a bit 
when we goth ome . We stay!:!d for tea. only though 

they asked us to ssty for supper . H~d fun watching 
2 robins cram w..-orms do\'m the throats of their 
offspring in a nest in the holly tree . The birds 
would clean the nest too . The park was crowded with 
people as vre d ,rove through it, sitting on the grass 
walki ng and picnicing , a cricket game about to 
start and horse back riders .others boatinp . It was 
lovely and mild for it. 

We ha.ve decided not to take the two rooms 
I looked at the Mher dey . \'Te are very comfortable 
here and Pete mey pet his leave in June 1ot it woui 
only be a month or 6 weeks more here , the other 
place is really further for Pete and neans making 
connections if he tales the street car and also it 
is ,ii te a wey out if we want to do anything here . 
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·The main objection is that we would have to get
aJ.l our dishes and linen and though we have 
sleeping bags and flannelette sheets for a double 
bed there are two single ones there. This room 
is nicer than the one we had last year for we can 
see the mountains ani harbor , and with the car 
we van get out on weekends • 

.!fad a nice letter from 1'.rs l.fotte to- da,y 
I really didn ' t mth to have her write, must sent 
her another ca.rd . She certainly has had a seipe 
of it . 

Your letter telling that Russell got back 
came yesterdey and we were awfully gl!M to hear 
He must have had an interesting time and I do hope 
we see him before too long so as to hear about 
s ome of his experienves , though I don't expect he 
will ever forget them. 

I must go now and do that long distance 
errand . 

Loads of love to you ~11 , Glad the tea for 
the Newburys went well who aJ.l did you invite? 

.. ~ore love , 

c..!t.~ -
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Wed .J.a.v 17, 1944. 

Dearest Uother, 
A nice long letter from you yes

terda.v , ~nd also the New Yorkers , Journal and 
Peabody !!uselll!l folder came too. I still don ' t 
remember a parade on the 19th of April, and meant 
that the band concert used to be then not on the 
30th of May . :'.eybe it is becvause I haven I t been 
down to it for so long, I do remember the balloons 
for sale and going to the bridRe for a special 
19th cele@ration . Guess I a.m just mixed up , They 
used to have a ceremony at the bridge when the 
graves of the British soldiers were decorated the 
Sundey before Dev oration Da.v , I remember that , 
Actually I have been in Concord on].: about 3 times 
on the 19th in the last 20 years or more , for I 
,·:as in Providence 3 :thari, and '2!" was the year I 
came out and it was the big celebration. 

We ere havin,o- nice v,e,.ther again 
after a showery day 1:onda.v. Yesterday I wrote a 
number of letters but find I am very slow, maybe 
beeause there seems to be cuite a bit to s~v when 
I get st€'r~eu ,and when you owe a letter for over a 
year you have to write a better one if yo\l can . 

Yesterda.v I went shopping with 
Dorothy in the morning and then had lunch with her 
at 11 . 30, she eats in their pantry ~efore the 
members come for lunch , I went out about four to 
picf up a pen being fixed and ran into Irene Rogers 
She is the one who was a great frmend of Frances 
Hiam , and her husband was drovmed l'everal years 
ago leaving her with five small children, She has 
been in r ontre 0 1 the last three years and just 
returned thi~ spring , is opening up their summer 
place for the first time , wants us to go there on 
Pete ' s 48 . She and her <'aughter were on their wtzy 
to see about thef/ framin~ of a picture and asked 
me to go along, which I did and was P."lr->d for we 



went to a nice little ehpp where there were some 
nice pictures and it was fun . I ,'7alke-d down to -t 
the post office with them later and back here just 
in time fo prepare supper . She wanted us to eat 
with her but we asked her here to share our liver 
and bacon e.nd fresh peas instead. a.~d really had 
a most intere~ting and pleasant evening . She is the 
kind of person who is so intersted in everythinr 
that you find you haven't time to discuPs all the 
angles you would like to . She and her husband boug~t 
a couple of yur pictures years ago and have alwa_ys 
been interested in painting . She was tellille' us 
about the various peor.le she had met in l~onteeal 
and the nroblems of running a gallery and trying 
to make an i nteresting collection, There seems to 
be an increasing interest in Paintin~ in Canada 
and I think it is a good siffI} . She tried to go by 
ten for she is the one who finished her nurses 
training ii.n , .ontreal last winter , and she said she 
knew ,•:hat it was to get un at 6 every morninP' , 
She had been in taaining when !>he was married and 
I think it was quite remarkable for her to be able 
to go back to it. with the other girls the age of 
her own daughters . She said she was awfully tempted 
to join the Air Force and do something active , but 
realized that she owed it to her child en to be 
with them . She is quite a wondeful person , 

Its too bad you couldn't get Cousin Bert 
to help in the garden , but expect he will be helpiB 
Bert with his . I have tried to think of a good job 
to suggest his doing but can ' t seem to . 

Enclose a clipping -bout the snow on the 
mountains across the harbor , it is hard to 
realize there is still so much so near here . 
Also one about the welcome they planned for re
turning airman , they must have decided something 
should be done to show appreciation for there have 
been quite a few meunded returnin~ quietly all the 
time , The f8lllilys go down to the station and they 
have a snecial room for them to meet in bit other 
wise there isn ' t a great deal of excitement . Can •t 
you see the one who vanished much embarrassed . It 
was lucky that one didn't disapnoint them. 

must o shopping now. 
Loads of love , 

\~. 



Dearest 'fother , • 

'Totel Devonshire , 
Vancouver , :S. C . 
Friday :~ay 1911944 . 

There is one nice thin~ about livinp: he~e right in 
the center of things, you see your friends easily. Last night Bil l 
Jamison caJ.led up :fDm: to say that he ran into •~argery Crosby 'l'lho 
told him we were here and he is conin" in after supper to- nip:ht . 
Ht is a young lad ho used to work for Georp.e ~oble as Photo~rapher 
in Banff and was in the Reserve A:nrr:f witi> Pete for a lonl" time befoe 
he joined the ~ctive A:rrrfy , and we haven ' t seen him except for a 
few moments since , Then last night we met the George Brev•sters and 
drove them out to the Air port and back by the ~arine Drive , I have 
never seen people enjoy everythinl" so and they kent exclaiminp: over 
the lovely fiodadrendrum ( that pertainly is snelt at wrong as it 
could be ) Rhododendron bushes which are in their ~rime . Somehow you 
wouldn't exnect George to be so ·nterested,(he is one of Pearl 's 
brothers) Re works around bu.sees and cars all tne tiT"e , run"' a bus 
line in Banff, They insisted we '(O up to their room when we uot 
back and have a drink which ·"e did and then they wanted to order 
dinner in their room which we had around nine I guess , but it was 
lots of fun , the most delicious ste'\Jcs rnd in a sort of silver 
oven to keep real hot . It was 11, 30 when we ~ot home but even if it 
;9as " late eveninp: for us we did have a good til'le . 'l'hey told us all 
,ibout t",eir trip to Victoria, the first tire his wife hi>d ever been 
on a boat . You know I think any one w'·o enjoys Pnd is interested in 
all the lit tle thi n~s they notice are the ones who get the most 
pleasure out of ~oinp- anywhere end it is fun to ta.lee them around . 
<l'hey o;o back this morning. 

I have been p:ettin,cr on with my letter writin17 thoup:h 
I don ' t ·et niore thm1 two or three ·vri tten a day , but some hAve 
been difficutt, lil<:e one to Tom .i,dmk who's wife died last fall, 
He wrote us a lon,,. letter all about it and !leeMed to want to hear 
from us . d' · I guess that Pete •a picture would seem o-loonzy to any 
one not far,iliar .. ith the coast but it iP really typical of a bush 
station where it rains a 11:ood p!!rt of the tirne . The burnt stumps 
are alweys seen out here on any newly cleared li>nd and even in t} e 
Fraser Valley f~rm land they still burn them to try and get ricl of 
thew, In 'ete's 1)ainting it gives the feelinp of the lar"e hBill!'.er 
built in e clearinp ancl the planes,beifl€' worked on by me.cha.nice , 
sitting on the taxi ?tri1'l. l'he trees in t}le bac".,.round ate also 
typicaJ. of" coast trees especially the one ,··i t:t, two pronps . of 
course it v:ould appeal "lO<it to tr c ones v·ho kno, .. the kin,t of 

' country it is , 
Did Rues go to South ·'!!lerica or just to the stations 

in the West ndies ? If you look back Rbout four years you l'rill 
see pictures in the "lat 'l lieogra1')ric of the V"rioua' ••ir field!'! 
thrt were being built in the · est Indies .i: tc . 



That summer I -went to Banff in 1929 Ga:rdener Cox and 
Zadie DeJonge and 'l'he ·stur es girl forr, Groton ,vent too, we 
were in BMff a few days before they went on a triri to 
As:>inaboine a d then I went dov·n to visit the New"burye in 
Belgnade and then o~ck to Banff to come home ith the others • . t.tl 
se·ems to me ;:.{OU "S a mother are "' little slO"' on catchinF un ~ 
"9(7 dau ·htere escapades ! 

Time to STO sh.ori.,.,ini:r, ~ '1 anotr>er weeke1,d to-morro,., • 
...,o~de of love, . 

c~. 



Dearest :fother , 

•rotel Devonshire , 
Vancouver , n C. 
ME>J1da;y ,Uay 22, 194~. 

"nother weekend over . and it looks like a rainy 
Uonde,y though the wind hAF chanr,ed end-it may.clear . It seems as 
if ;it reined about every other day. Saturd'\Y it threatened sll 
morni~g but didn ' t actuaJ.ly rein until lPte in the aft~rnoon And 
Y.esterde-y; was eunny until about five when we had showers . 

It ~as rather a quiet weeKend for us . Pete got home 
about one thirty "'.lld it ,1as nearly two thil!ty by the time vre were 

re11-dy to start out. Went to the Art :.allery to see the B.C . artist 
annual "'how , rather disappointinir on the whole for the things 

• !:lee!'led very amateur oti the wlloh . l'11en we had a few beers which is 
arnusinr even it it isn ' t stronp enoui:,:J- to gi'lt'l, one much of r- lift . 1he saJ!Je "People go on "aturdey afternoons , at least ms.ny are tl:,e 
&Sl!le , they meet their friend?,there a~d the first ones ~et~ table 
and the friends come and go . Then there are al~ays a few older 
couples wl'io have ouiet e-laes or tvl~ and then the -r.ien on ler-ve 
and there are lots of remarksl>le hats . 'le went to an early movie 
at four thirty , ""'ri vate Hargrove·• vn- ich was quite funny . 7le were 
glad we went 1Jarly AS there waa auite a line up l"hen we came out . 
Had a l ate 0 uPPer An~ went to bed early . we had been up late 
Friday ni ght"" well as Tl'iurtiaAY , -ror Bill uaznieson had come in 
to see us and it '"'"'eeleven when he left . "fe used to work for 
,eor e ':obl e , gues,. I told you that before . It was fun seeing 

hilll aeain , seems f\mny f or biJr to be P. good 1>hotographer who used 
to do the work Pete is 9~oin~ ... ll the time and now he is a quarter 
master l"erP:eant in the krrrry . •·e seemi, to like s t and told us of 
the other boys in the same outfit that we l<now from Fanff. 

Yesterday beinp Sunday , we ~ose late, about P. 30 and 
stayed.in all morning, writing letters and doing the odd things, 
had an early lunch and then d~cided to go over to Dorothys as 
we had some things to get out of the back of the CA£ , "Pete likes ~ 
go there aa no one makes a fuss And they don ' t il'IAist that we stay 
for supper or minq what we do , It beinp a lovely sunny ~fternoon 
we spr--ead the sleepinft baes out to air and then lay down on them 
for a sunbath. until the clouds c-.e over And it got too co~d . 
Dorothy made te" and we were 'IJack here for supper and the varli us 
Radio -programs includinp; .. the Quiz .,..idls . We went over on the Fer:ry Ii 
~n~ back by the bridpe . ,µ1 the a~a;Lias , lilacs, spyria P.nd other 
~lowerin~ shrubs a.re out ,and ~ery lovely . ~here is a boulevard 
in '~o:l:bhr VanQoy:~;:r;4 which iP very nreej;y . laid out ye,-.rs 0 go when 
they expected~'t'e"grow mo~e than it did , f or the shrubs still 
bloom though they can ' t afford to give them A.ny real ca.re or cut 
the gra~s . There are some quite lar~e Japanese maples and they 
ceemdd unusually red yestErdi-,y . 



Two nice letters from you to-dey, T. am so sorry about !.'.rs 
.otte , that she haa gotten into the ~tate of mind of not really 

caring to make an effort . It sounds like the play " The ::ollusc,a" 
do you remever it ? l'rs .ti.eyes was in it years ago and it made a 
great impression on me , where the invalid who can ' t get off her 
couch is roused to act ion by the "burglar , ~on ' t you think that it 
is pr,rtly ~ecause Mrs ~'.otte has no reaJ. interest outside of her11er 
and her own comfort , thRt makes her sick , and of course the deseae 
makes it worse for she ¼SR~~ doesn ' t feel equal to the effort. I 
know that they said d,t'uring the Elitz in London there were fewer 
nervous "brealcdo,ms and that sort of thirlF than ever before . end I 
reaJ.ly Qelieve th~t as soon as a person becomes sorry for .oneself 
they p,et sicker and sicker. Now if she only had some real interest 
that seemed worthwhile I think she would soon get over her exzema. 
without realizing it . Its like a mosouito bite that you scratch 
right off , if you have your hands full and are interested in some 
thing you can •t scratch it and before you blow it the itch :has go-ee • 

• I like 1rrs :'.otte an awf':µl lot ~nd always have, but v·hen you think of 
it she lives pretty comfortabl~ in these deys without ~i ving up 
very much for those less fortun~te . Of course she pro@ably doesn't 
feel equal to it , but eupposeing she invited convalesent sol diers or 
sailors far from hone to spend a feT1 d831's at her house , or even girls 
in the service . They wouldn ' t want to do more than eat and sleep and 
talce it wa.sy and there are lots of nice places to waJ.k to in Concord . 
Think what it would mean to them and I am sure it would cost no more 
thail the hospital and doctor:, bills and I have an idea that 1'.rs 
.otte would get 1nte~ested in 'their troubles and in ~lanning for 

their and first thing 11he would lmo>:1 l!lhe vrould forget her own. Of 
course it would :mean ~ivintt ~.P. certain nrivacy etc . but wouldn't it 
be worth it to b.elp others2,ll.i,:(,ta Actually I BI!' surprised that they 
let he,r stay in the hospital , here they rave so little room that bl:ie 
patients have to leave as "oon <>s t'le:i· noFsibly can. -~isa '">a,y of 
"eyy 6 . ,;,eelers , has surome.,. home at ~'.ahone ~:;_v near .rlifa.x 1 

think it is , she offered to tp~e ~ny sailors or seamen w~o were 
recuper~ting frorr operations or "broken bones or so~ething , but ot 
office~s, ad s)le sPid that ~he :i..~a the funniest tbinpF • anpen 
but some of the nicest boyF -~d they did ap~reciate it so . I know 
in Calgary the"e are lots of households 1?110 invite the AiIT,en to 
Stu1cley dinn~r or weekends and. they. get so attached to the boys froir 
England , ew Zea.lane: or Australia .me in the papen• you often re·,a 
lett, rs that the pa.rents write them or nev•~ of the. airnen ,..,.ter he 
haf r.os-e.- overseas . There rust be bo~c etationed at Cl!J!lp Devens who 
are awfully hol'lesick "nd '"Oulc'I just li}{e e Sunday dinner a~i;l. to J:lelp 
'l ith the ais1•es . ,fou kno} I reP.lly trink p;ost· of all r.rs l.:ot~e is 
lonely, !llRybe she doesn_'t think so 1but you s_pea.k of her enjoying the 
Aida un tbere a,, s)le kpows so !'la."JY, A.nd if che went home l:lhe 'fl'Ould 
be cy h;rself. 



About the Nat t1 Geopra'!)hic. The notice v,ar,e to Me lai>t time 
so I just renewed it . will s..-end it to you next ~rear, 

Tlie reproduction of Pete ' s "'aintin"' in ,/illf's was rather da:rk 
and so does make it looY. gloomier than it rerlly is . 

-he irarden must be lovely now and I am gl:,,d that so m"l'l3' cane 
enjoy' it , One nice th,eing here,there are so f~ mosouitoes. 

''.ustn • t write more now. 
Loads of love , 

(~. ~~ o-A ~ ~~ Q°"f' J)C) IJ..Ml ~ 
~ CN.~0~~~ ' 



CJ(,otel CfJevonshire 
VANC OUVER. 8 , C. 

C ANADA 

Wednesda;v ,Uay 24,1944. 

Dearest !..other , 
Wish I had discovered this paper sooner, for that thin 

stuff isn't very good for tYl)ing. 
:i.his is the 24th of J~izy, l;.ueen Victoria •a b' rth~. 

but not very nice out for those getting the holiday . YesterdS¥ it was 
dull and mist and rain all da,y and to- da;y is foggier but not actually 
raining. It w as cold too , more like winter than the end of l~a,y , I 
have the steam heat on now. We get the heat from the Power house for 
the big Vancouver Hotel . Avidently in getting up steam to heat the 
big hotel they have an ABJ!D excess 1md so " year c,r two ago they 
piped it to the ?"edical building and this hotel . 

uidn ' t go a great deal yesterday , a few errands with 
"orothy and then tried to get some brown shoes , but though they had 
the style I wanted there was nothing in IIO' size , then to pick up a 
dr ess I bought , gabadine similar to the ones you gave me i n 1940 
but which I have worn so often when I go aJlY'Where that I thought our 
friends might mike to see me in something different, It had to be let 
out where one ei ts . I kept nice and th,ein running up and down stairs 
1n Tofino but here i am gaining rapidly in all conspicuous places ! 
Aleo got a bl ue linen dress similar to the one I had last eurmer and 
whi ch I wore , or could have worn every da,y here . Thes one has stitchi 
in white around the color and cuffs and will be easier than last yeas 
mode~ with a white color which could have been washed ev eryday . It 
takes so long to do things "nd seems to me one has to wait every whee 
to be served , no one here eeep11; to mind waiting their tn1m which 
makes it ni ce , for i f someone pushes in ahead you have to do the same 
or get left out. Where we ge,et home made cakes and muffins there is 
often one girl to wait on ten or more people , but as they are usually 
sold out of most things by noon I suppose they don ' t figure they need 
more clerks . There as a rule1 people keep track who was there when thy 
came, and when she e113e " Who ' s next ?2 they usually point the person 
out . However sometimes you get the pushy kind and then everyone hes c,o 
be eager so she won ' t get in ahead. But on the whole people are very 
polite . 

Yesterdry afternoon I walked down in the r ain to 
Spencers to see an~ exhibition of Karch ' s photographs , they are very 
fine , he won not i ce first by one he took of Churchill when he spoke 
in Ottawa a few years ago , and the exhibition is made up of portait s ' 
of various British and Canadian leaders , which makes it mor e i nteres1 ~ 
There were ?O, The Jfing , All the Cabinet ministers in England and the 
various generals . also G.B. Shaw and Wells etc . They are large pictu~ 
but the headF not out of propor t i on and the photograph is evidently 
taken without any feeling of being posed , as if he had caught the 
person just eta.ndin~ naturally or sitting. They area~t touched up 
either and all the l ines are left in , also most of the hands are 



shown. I l'!ope Pete has a chance to go dovm Saturday . 
I got a copy of ART NEWS yesterday Md I think it 1B an art 

magazine you would enjoy lookinp: at and then sending on to us . I 
will mail this copy to you and you can see what you think of it . 
I eemember it before but it was more of a paper gotten up like the 
Concord :r ournal and this is a mll8:azine witihout too much advertising 
but gmves the e:,chibiteons.~~ng on and to be,given across the 
countryl It also eee~s to~ sides of painting, the conventioall 
and the very modern , 1-,nat I object to in the ,:,ederation of Arte is 
that many times there is not one picture worth looking at. 

If you haven't already sent my birthday present could you direct 
it to Banff instead of here, you have my curiosity aroused: But iif 
it has gone never mind. 

I am reading about Ldd Wool ten i n the New Yorker, most interetg 
ITis picture was in the e:,ch'bition too . 

"m glad to know when !!is" Publicover is to make her trip but 
don ' t know how good F time I can i,-ive her , however it will all be 
new to her e.nd I think she will like the coast . 

'ilas much amused 'by the story of the Cochrane girl almost for
getting the baby ) 

Guess I better get on with the job of looki~ over letter" 
to answer. 

Loads of love 

C~. 
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